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SHE IN HER DREADFUL KNOWLEDGE
WAS ALONE

AT first to her beneath the sapphire heavens
The sylvan solitude was a gorgeous dream,
An altar of the summer's splendour and fire,
A sky-topped flower-hung palace of the gods
And all its scenes a smile on rapture's lips
And all its voices bards of happmess.
There was a chantmng mn the casual wmd,
There was a glory m the least sunbeam,
Night was a chrysoprase on velvet cloth,
A nestlmg darkness or a moonlit deep,
Day was a purple pageant and a hymn,
A wave of the laughter of light from mom to eve.
HIs absence was a dream of memory,
His presence was the empire of a god.
A fusmg of the joys of earth and heaven,
A tremendous blaze of nuptial rapture passed,
A rushing of two spirits to be one,
A bummg of two bodies mn one flame.
Opened were gates of unforgettable bhss:
Two lives were locked withm an earthly heaven
And fate and gnef fled from that fiery hour.
But soon now failed the summer's ardent breath
And throngs of blue-black clouds crept through the sky
And ram fled sobbmg over the dnppmg leaves
And storm became the forest's titan vo1ce.
Then listening to the thunder's fatal crash
And the fugitive pattering footsteps of the showers
And the long unsatisfied pantmg of the wind
And sorrow muttering in the sound-vexed night,
The grief of all the world came near to her:
Night's darkness seemed her future's ominous face.
The shadow of her lover's doom arose
And fear laid hands upon her mortal heart
The moments swaft and ruthless raced; alarmed
Her thoughts, her mmd remembered Narad's date
A tremblmg moved accountant of her nches,
She reckoned the Insufficient days between
A dire expectancy knocked at her breast;
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Dreadful to her were the footsteps of the hours:
Grief came, a passionate stranger to her gate:
Banished when in his arms, out of her sleep
It rose at morn to look mto her face.
Vainly she fled mto abysms of bhss
From her pursuing foresight of the end.
The more she plunged into love that angmsh grew;
Her deepest gnef from sweetest gulfs arose.
Remembrance was a poignant pang, she felt
Each day a golden leaf torn cruelly out
From her too slender book of love and joy.
Thus swaymg m strong gusts of happiness,
And swimming m foreboding's sombre waves,
And feedmg sorrow and terror with her heart,
For now they sat among her bosom's guests
Or in her inner chamber paced apart,-
Her eyes stared blmd mto the future's night.
Out of her separate self she looked and saw,
Moving amid the unconscious faces loved,
In mind a stranger though in heart so near,
The ignorant smthng world go happily by
Upon its way towards an unknown doom
And wondered at the careless lives of men.
As if in different worlds they walked, though close,
They confident of the returnmg sun,
They wrapped m httle hourly hopes and tasks,
She in her dreadful knowledge was alone.
The rich and happy secrecy that once
Enshrined her as 1f in a silver bower
Apart m a bright nest of thoughts and dreams
Made room for tragic hours of solitude
And lonely gnef that none could share or know,
A body seemg the end too soon of JOY
And the fragile happiness of its mortal love.

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 468-70)

SRI AUROBINDO



A FEW ESSAYS ON THE GITA IN BENGALI
(Continuedfrom the issue ofSeptember 1999)

SANJAYA'S GIFT OF DIVINE VISION

THE Gita was spoken on the eve of the Great Mahabharata War Therefore we find m
the very first verse of the Gita, Kmg Dhntarashtra seekmg mformation about the War
from Sanjaya who had received the g1ft of drvmne vs1on. The two arm1es are gathered
on the battlefield; what are thelf first moves, this 1s what the old kmng 1s eager to
know In the eyes of the educated man 1n modern India, educated that 1s on the
English pattern, Sanjaya's gift of divine vision 1s no more than a poetc fancy. If we
had said that such and such a person gifted with clairvoyance and claraudence was
able to present before his senses the fnghtful scenes and war-cnes of the great heroes
in a distant battlefield, then perhaps the statement would not have been so unworthy
of credence. And one is inclined to dismiss as a still more absurd story that thus power
had been grven to Sanyaya by the great Vyasa. Had we sand that a famous European
scientist havmg hypnotised such and such a person came to have some descnption of
that distant event from his mouth, then perhaps those who have studied with care
something about hypnotusm mn the West might have lent some credence. And yet,
hypnotism 1s simply one of those undesirable elements of Yogic power that have to
be rejected. There are hidden w1thm man many such powers as were known to
c1V1hsed peoples m ancient times and developed by them But that knowledge has
been washed away m the flood of ignorance born of Kali, the Age of Darkness; 1t has
been preserved only m part withm a hmited circle as a secret lore that should be kept
a secret.

There 1s a power of subtle vision beyond the gross physical sense organ, m a
subtle organ through which we can brmg w1thm our ken objects and knowledge
1accessible to the gross organs of sense, can have vision of subtle thmgs, can hsten
to subtle sounds, smell 1mpercept1ble smells, touch subtle physical objects, and have
taste of subtle foods. The utmost development of subtle sight is what 1s called d1vme
vision; through its power objects that are at a distance, secret objects or those
belongmg to another world come within the scope of our knowledge. We see no
reason to disbeheve that the great sage Vyasa possessmg supreme Yogic powers was
capable of imparting thus drvine vs1on to Sanyaya. If we are not incredulous about the
wonderful power of Western hypnosis, why should we be mcredulous about the
power of the great Vyasa with his incomparable knowledge? In every page of history
and mn every activity of human hfe there 1s available ample evidence that a powerful
man can impart his power to another Heroic men of action hke Napoleon and Ito
prepared collaborators mn their work by Imparting their own power to fit rec1p1ents
Even a very ordmary Yogin having obtamed some special power can 1mpart h1s
power to another for a little while or for a special purpose, what to speak of the great
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Vyasa who was the world's most accomphshed gemus and a man of extraordmary
Yogc realsat1on.

In fact, the existence of thus drvmne vs1on far from bemng an absurdity must be a
sc1entif1c truth We know that the eye does not see, 1t 1s not the ear that hears nor the
nose that smells, the skmn does not expenence the sense of touch nor the tongue the
feelmg of taste, 1t 1s the mind that sees, the mmd that hears, smells, feels the sense of
touch or taste. This truth has been accepted by philosophy and psychology for a long
time In hypnotism 1t has been proved by practical sc1entif1c tests that the function of
the organ of sight can be performed by any of the sensory nerves even when the eyes
are shut. This goes only to prove that the gross organs of sense hke the eye are simply
convement means for the acqms1tion of knowledge We have become thetr slaves
bound by a long habit of the gross physical body But m reality we can convey the
knowledge to the mmd through any of the channels mn the body, as the blmd can get
by the touch an accurate idea of the nature and shape of thmgs.

But this difference may be noticed between the bhnd man's "sight" and that of
a man 1n a state of dream, namely, that the latter sees an image of the thmg m his
mind. Thus precisely 1s what 1s called seemg In actual fact, I do not see the book m
front of me, 1t 1s on seemg the image of the book reflected w1thm my eyes that the
mind says, "I have seen a book". But this too 1s proved by the seemg and heanng of
a distant ob3ect or event by one 1n a dream-state that mn order to obtam a knowledge
of an object there 1s no necessity for any of the physical channels 1n the body; we can
see through a subtle power of v1s10n. Every day there are growmng m number such
examples as seemg mentally from a room mn London events takmg place at the time m
Edinburgh Thus 1s what 1s called subtle sight.

There is thus difference between subtle sight and drvmne vs1on that one posses
smng subtle s1ght sees the 1mage of things mnvsuble m hus mmnd, whereas mn drvmne
vision instead of seemg the thmgs m our mmd, we see them mn front of the physical
eye, instead of heanng the sounds as a current of thought we hear them with the
physical ear. A simple mstance of this 1s the seemg of contemporary events 1n a
crystal or 1nk. But for a Yogi endowed with d1vine vus1on there 1s no need of such
material aids, he can on developmg this power become aware of events 1n another
time and space by removing the bondage of space and time without any material aid
We have obtamed enough evidence of this removal of the bamer of space; numerous
and satisfactory proofs that the bamer of time too can be removed, that man can be a
seer of the past, present and future have not yet been presented before the world But
1f 1t 1s poss1ble to remove the space barn1er, 1t cannot be said that to remove the
barrer of tame 1s 1mposs1ble.

In any case, with the divine vus1on gven hum by Vyasa, Sanjaya whle remamnng
in Hastinapur saw with his eyes as 1f he were standmg m the battlefield of Kuru
kshetra where the Dhntarashtnans and the Pandavas gathered, heard with his ears the
words of Duryodhana, the fierce battle-cry of grandfather Bhshma, the mighty sound
of Panchajanya proclaiming the destruction of the Kurus, and the dialogue between
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Krishna and Arjuna bnngmg out the import of the Gita.
In our op1n1on, the Mahabharata 1s not a metaphysical piece nor are Knshna and

Arjuna the creat10ns of poetic fancy, the Gita too 1s not the speculation of a modern
logc1an or philosopher Therefore we have to prove that anything sand mn the G1ta 1s
not 1mpossable or against reason It 1s for thus reason that we have discussed at such
length the quest1on of possessmng the drvmne vs1on

The Cunning of Duryodhana's Speech

Sanjaya began hus descnpton of those 11tal acts of war. Duryodhana on seemng
the battle formations of the Pandavas presented himself before Dronacharya Why he
went to Drona needs an explanation Bhshma was the commander-mn-chief, 1t was he
who should have been mformed of matters concernmg the war. But Duryodhana with
his crooked mmd had no faith m Bh1shma Bh1shma had a fondness for the Pandavas,
was the leader of the peace-party 1n Hastmnapur. Had 1t been only a war between the
Pandavas and Dhntarashtra's sons, he would never have taken up arms. But on seemg
the Kuru kmgdom threatened by the Panchala nation, the old enemy of the Kurus and
their equal m the greed for empire, the most outstandmg personality, wamor and
statesman of the Kuru nation was determmed to preserve till the end the glory and the
supremacy of his own people by bemg appomted their commander-m-ch1ef, even as
he had guarded them for long with the strength of his arms Duryodhana on his part
was of an Asunc nature, to him the measure and motive of all acts were the feelmgs
of attraction and repulsion, hence he was mcapable of understandmg the pomt of view
of the great man and his devot10n to duty He could never beheve that this man of
hard austenty cared mn hs heart the strength to kll mn the battlefield out of a sense of
duty even the Pandavas who were to him as if his own self. One who has the good of
hus country at heart tnes hus utmost to make hus people des1st from injustice and eval
by expressmg his views m council, but once the Injustice and the evil are accepted by
the people he defends his nation and subdues its enemies even m unnghteous war
without canng for his own personal opmnons Bhshma too had taken this hne. But
this attitude was beyond Duryodhana's comprehension. Therefore mstead of approa
chmg Bh1shma he thought of Drona.

Drona personally was a staunch enemy of the Panchala kmg; pnnce Dhnshta
dyumna of the Panchalas was determmed to kill his preceptor Drona. In other words,
Duryodhana thought that 1f remmded of this personal enmity the teacher would give
up all leanmngs towards peace and fight with all enthus1asm He did not say thus mn so
many words. He only mentioned Dhnshtadyumna by name, then mn order to please
Bh1shma as well, he descnbed the latter as the defender of the Kuru kingdom and the
hope of ther victory Frst he mentioned the names of the prmnc1pal fighters among
the enemy, then he uttered the names of some and not all of the commanders mn h1s
army, the names of Bhishma and Drona alone were enough for the success of his
scheme, but he added four or five other names to hide his true purpose Then he said,
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'My army 1s enormously big; Bhshma 1s my commander-mn-chef; the Pandava army
1s comparatively small, their hopes centre round the strength of Bhima Therefore
why should not victory be ours? But as Bhishma is our mamstay, 1t devolves on
everybody to protect him from enemy assaults. If he is there our victory 1s 1nev1
table." Many take the word "aparyiipta" m an opposite sense, this does not stand to
reason Duryodhana had a comparatively bigger army, the commanders of his troops
were not infenor to any mn courage or prowess Why should the boastful Duryodhana
go out of his way to create m1sgivmgs by deprecating his own strength?

Bhishma understood the secret motive behmd Duryodhana's words and the ideas
he had mn h1s mmd, to remove his doubts he uttered the battle-cry and sounded his
conch-shell. This gave nse to JOY in the heart of Duryodhana. He thought that his
object had been met, Drona and Bhushma would grve up their hes1tat1on and fight.

(To be continued)

SRI AUROBINDO

(Translated by Sanat K BanerJI)
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SRI AUROBINDO'S RENDERINGS OF
SOME OF THE VEDIC RIKS
(Continuedfrom the issue ofSeptember 1999)

zal a4at ? fat 2ijinqa. I
~- ,e\c_r(tjf(:11:,1: 11 (Rig Veda, 1.13.9)

May Ila, Saraswat1 and Mahi, three goddesses who give birth to the bhss, take their
place on the sacnficial seat, they who stumble not, who come not to hurt or do not
hurt. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 89)

3n7 a zui +rat qu#far Hqafe au.a
R#al 2lafg@a itiwrat : a{I (Rig Veda, 10.110.8)

May Bharati come speedmg to our sacrifice and Ila hither awakenmg our conscious
ness (or, knowledge or perceptions) in human wise, and Saraswatl,-three goddesses
sit on this blissful seat, domg well the Work. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 89)

var r q3a fit win# it
qarat zlal 7 zTj (Rig Veda, 1.8.8)2

Thus Mahi for Indra full of the rays, overflowing mn her abundance, in her nature a
happy truth, becomes as 1f a npe branch for the giver of the sacrifice. (SABCL, Vol
10, p. 90)

agar<pig 3are3iij aaarz
g al Ji zu<fa Rs arr4a1 a7fr: I (Rig Veda, 4.58.1)

... a honeyed wave climbs up from the ocean and by means of this mountmg wave
which is the Soma (amsu) one attains entirely to immortahty; that wave or that Soma
1s the secret name of the clarity (ghrtasya, the symbol of the clanfied butter); it 1s the
tongue of the gods; 1t is the nodus (nii.bhi) of 1mmortahty (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 97)

azi a 7 qaTT an5f z ram 7ft. +

37 3al Ura1la T]'zgtsatm uaa (Rug Veda, 4.58.2)

Let us give express1on to this secret name of the clarity,-that is to say, let us bring

I May Bharat come swiftly to our sacrifice, Ila awakening to knowledge here hke a human thmker, and
Saraswatu, the three goddesses,-may they sit, perfect m their works, on thrs sacred seat of happy ease (Hymns to the
Mst Fre, SABCL, Vol 11, p 426)

2 Therefore ts the soul's bnllant strong-actioned laud of truth hke a npe branch to the giver (The Secret ofthe
Veda, SABCL, Vol 10, p 505)
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out this soma-wme, this hidden delight of existence; let us hold 1t mn th1s world
sacrifice by our surrendenngs or submissions to Agnu, the drvmne Will or Consc1ous
Power which is the Master of bemg. He is the four-horned Bull of the worlds and
when he ltstens to the soul-thought of man mn 1ts self-express1on, he ejects this secret
name of delight from 1ts hdng-place. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 98)

amas) amafatfa +at a qri uar#rt
aat amrafa ffaa Re 1tat paza is
frat?t frat fRqu ra:. faarsiaf Rrzr@la
atar ra +fem 3ra+au 3aaT raff: war (Rig Veda, 4.58.4)

... the gods sought and found the clanty, the ghrtam, triply placed and hidden by the
Pams m the cow, gavi.... One Indra produced, one Surya, one the gods fashioned by
natural development out of Vena... (SABCL, Vol. 10, p 99)

(To be continued)

(Compled by Sampadananda Mishra)

WHITE ROSES

Here is a book -Whate Roses- of great s1gnfcance It contains the letters
which Huta received from the Divme Mother of the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram
during the penod 1955-1970 It will bnng home with duect mtensity to the
soul of humanity the hght, love, truth and peace that always emanated from
the Divme Mother The book also mcludes the relevant quotat10ns which she
sent to Huta from Sn Aurobmndo and herself.

Available at:
PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT, Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pondicherry-605002

Phone (0413) 43054
DIPTI PUBLICATION, Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pondicherry-605002 Phone (0413) 35067
VAK, 16, Jawaharlal Nehru Street, Pondicherry-605001 Phone (0413) 34908



ACROPOLIS

CEASELESS was the seekmg,
Golden was the light,
Sullen was the bleaking
Of encircling Night.

Reason's s1gl sealing
All thmgs from great to least!
No man to tyrant kneeling,
No proud usurpmg pnest.

Fnendsh1p's bond umtmg
Cities ofMan set free;
Beauty from soul's inviting
Earthly dungeon's key!

January 17, 1935

Sn Aurobmndo's comment: Good-very terse and vigorous.
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THE SUPERMAN

SRI AUROBINDO has given the metaphysical basis of the modem scientific theory of
terrestrial evolution and has thus suppled the missing lmks. Science says that at a
certain stage hfe appeared on earth and that at a later stage mmd appeared ultimately
grvmng rise to man, but 1t cannot explain how life and mmd appeared m manimate and
inconscient matter. Sn Aurobmndo, with hs yogic vs1on, has fully developed the
ancient account of the graded planes or worlds of existence, each with its own
dornmatmg pnnc1ple. The plane on which we hve is the lowest m the hierarchy, with
Matter as its dominatmng principle. Above 1t, 1n a senal ascendmg order, are the
planes of Life, Mind, Superrnmd, Ananda, Chit and Sat These planes are not isolated
but act and react on each other, the higher planes havmg a tendency to mamfest thetr
powers mn the lower planes. It 1s by a pressure from the vital plane above that hfe first
appeared on earth· m the same manner, by a pressure from the mental plane, mind
appeared: now the supramental plane 1s pressmg upon the earth to evolve out of man
a higher species with supramental consciousness. Like Nietzsche, Sn Aurobmdo has
given the name Superman to ths next hugher species as 1t wll have a consciousness
higher than the mmnd. But Nietzsche was a prophet who dd not understand hus own
message and created much misunderstandmg leadmg to great havoc in human affairs.
Sr Aurobmndo, as the true prophet of the Superman, has given ths 1deal 1ts proper
place, explamed its true sgnficance and has given a practical path, the mtegral Yoga,
by whch man can advance towards thus consummation fulfillmng hus destiny on the
earth.

In the followmg we reproduce a part of the 26th chapter of The Life Divine
(SABCL, Vol. 18, pp. 255-61).

All who have at all sounded those abysses are agreed and bear witness to this
fact that there are a senes of subtler and subtler formulations of substance which
escape from and go beyond the formula of the matenal umverse Without gomg
deeply mto matters which are too occult and difficult for our present enqmry, we may
say, adhenng to the system on which we have based ourselves, that these gradations
of substance, m one important aspect of their formulation mn seres, can be seen to
correspond to the ascendmg senes of Matter, Life, Mmd, Supermmd and that other
higher tnphc1ty of Sachchidananda. In other words, we find that substance in its
ascension bases itself upon each of these pnnc1ples and makes itself successively a
characteristic vehicle for the dominating cosmic self-express1on of each mn their
ascendmg series.

Here mn the matenal world everythmg 1s founded upon the formula of matenal
substance Sense, Life, Thought found themselves upon what the ancients called the
Earth-Power, start from 1t, obey its laws, accommodate their workmgs to thus funda
mental principle, lumut themselves by 1ts poss1blites and, 1f they would develop
others, have even mn that development to take account of the ongmal formula, its
purpose and its demand upon the drvmne evolution The sense works through physical
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instruments, the life through a physical nerve-system and vital organs and the mmd
has to bmld its operations on the corporeal basis and even its pure mental workmgs
have to take the data so denved as a field and the stuff upon which it works. There is
no necessity m the essential nature of sense, hfe, mmd that they should be so hmited:
for the physical sense-organs are not the creators of sense-perceptions, but themselves
the creations, the mstruments and here a necessary convenience of the cosm1c sense;
the nervous and vital organs are not the creators of hfe's action and reaction, but
themselves the creation, the mstruments and here a necessary convemence of the
cosmic Life-force, the bram is not the creator of thought, but itself the creation, the
mstrument and here a necessary convenience of the cosmic Mmd. The necessity then
1s not absolute, but teleological; 1t s the result of a dvmne cosmuc Will m the maten1al
universe which intends to posit here a phys1cal relation between sense and object,
establishes here a matenal formula and law of Consc10us-Force and creates by t
physical images of Consc10us-Bemg to serve as the mitial, dommating and deter
mmnmng fact of the world in which we hve. It is not a fundamental law of bemng, but a
constructive pnnciple necessitated by the intention of the Spmt to evolve in a world
of Matter

In the next grade of substance the mitial, dommating detefffilmng fact is no
longer substantial form and force, but life and conscious desire Therefore the world
beyond this matenal plane must be a world based upon a conscious cosmic vital
Energy, a force of vital seeking and a force of Des1re and their self-express1on and
not upon an mnconscent or subconscient will taking the form of a material force and
energy. All the forms, bodies, forces, lfe-movements, sense-movements, thought
movements, developments, culmmations, self-fulfilments of that world must be domi
nated by thus mn1tal fact of Conscious-LIfe to which Matter and Mmnd must subject
themselves, must start from that, base themselves upon that, be limited or enlarged by
1ts laws, powers, capacities, l1mutatons; and 1f Mind there seeks to develop yet hugher
possibilities, still it must then too take account of the ongmal vital formula of deme
force, its purpose and its demand upon the divme mamfestat10n.

So too with the higher gradations. The next m the senes must be governed by the
dommatmg and determmmg factor of Mmd. Substance there must be subtle and
flexible enough to assume the shapes directly imposed upon 1t by Mmd, to obey its
operations, to subordmate itself to its demand for self-expression and self-fulfilment.
The relations of sense and substance too must have a correspondmg subtlety and
flex1bl1ty and must be determined, not by the relatons of phys1cal organ w1th
physical object, but of Mmd with the subtler substance upon which 1t works The hfe
of such a world would be the servant of Mmd m a sense of which our weak mental
operations and our hm1ted, coarse and rebelhous vital faculties can have no adequate
conception. There Mmd dommates as the ongmal formula, its purpose prevalls, its
demand ovemdes all others mn the law of the d1vme mamfestat10n At a yet higher
reach Supermind-or, intermediately, principles touched by 1tor, stll higher, a pure
Bhss, a pure Conscious Power or pure Bemg replace Mmnd as the dommant pnnciple
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and we enter mto those ranges of cosmic experience which to the old Vedic seers
were the worlds of 1llummated d1vme existence and the foundation of what they
termed Immortalty and which later Ind1an relgons mmaged mn figures hke the
Brahmaloka or Goloka, some supreme self-express1on of the Bemg as Spmt m which
the soul berated mto 1ts highest perfect1on possesses the mfimty and beatitude of the
eternal Godhead

The principle whuch underhes thus continually ascendmng expenence and v1s1on
uphfted beyond the matenal formulation of things 1s that all cosrmc existence 1s a
complex harmony and does not fimsh with the lmmted range of consciousness mn
which the ordmary human mmnd and life 1s content to be imprisoned. Bemg, con
sc1ousness, force, substance descend and ascend a many-runged ladder on each step
of which bemg has a vaster self-extension, consciousness a wider sense of its own
range and largeness and JOY, force a greater mntens1ty and a more rapid and bhssful
capacity, substance gives a more subtle, plastic, buoyant and flexible rendering of 1ts
primal reahty For the more subtle 1s also the more powerful,one mght say, the
more truly concrete, 1t 1s less bound than the gross, 1t has a greater permanence m its
bemg along with a greater potentiahty, plasticity and range mn 1ts becommg Each
plateau of the hull of bemng grves to our widenmng experence a higher plane of our
consciousness and a richer world for our existence

But how does thus ascendmng seres affect the poss1b1lutes of our mater1al ex1s
tence? It would not affect them at all 1f each plane of consc10usness, each world of
existence, each grade of substance, each degree of cosmic force were cut off enttrely
from that which precedes and that which follows 1t But the opposite 1s the truth, the
mamfestatlon of the Spmt 1s a complex weft and m the design and pattern of one
principle all the others enter as elements of the spmtual whole Our material world is
the result of all the others, for the other principles have all descended mto Matter to
create the physical umverse and every particle of what we call Matter contams all of
them 1mphc1t m itself; their secret action, as we have seen, 1s mvolved m every
moment of its existence and every movement of its activity. And as Matter 1s the last
word of the descent, so 1t 1s also the first word of the ascent; as the powers of all
these planes, worlds, grades, degrees are mvolved m the material existence, so are
they all capable of evoluton out of 1t It 1s for this reason that material bemg does not
begm and end with gases and chemical compounds and physical forces and move
ments, with nebulae and suns and earths, but evolves lfe, evolves mmd, must evolve
eventually supermmd and the highest degrees of the spmtual existence. Evolution
comes by the unceasmg pressure of the supra-material planes on the material com
pellmng 1t to delver out of itself ther principles and powers whch might concervably
otherwise have slept mmpnsoned m the ng1duty of the mater1al formula Thus would
even so have been improbable, sInce their presence there 1mpl1es a purpose of deh
verance, yet the necessity from below 1s actually aided by a kmdred superior pressure

Nor can this evolution end with the first meagre formulation of hfe, rmnd,
Supermmd, spmt conceded to these higher powers by the reluctant power of Matter.
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For as they evolve, as they awake, as they become more active, and avid of their own
potentiahties, the pressure on them of the supenor planes, a pressure mvolved m the
existence and close mterdependence of the worlds must also mcrease m msistence,
power and effectiveness. Not only must these pnnciples mamfest from below m a
quahficd and restncted emergence, but also from above they must descend m their
characteristic power and full possible efflorescence mto the matenal bemg. the
matenal creature must open to a wider and wider play of ther actvrtres mn Matter,
and all that is needed 1s a fit receptacle, medrum, instrument. That 1s provided for m
the body, hfe and consciousness of man

Certamly, if that body, hfe and consciousness were hmited to the possibihties of
the gross body which are all that our physical senses and physical mentality accept,
there would be a very narrow term for this evolution and the human bemg could not
hope to accomplish anything essentially greater than his present achievement. But th1s
body, as ancient occult science discovered, is not the whole even of our physical
being, this gross dens1ty 1s not all our substance. The oldest Vedantc knowledge tells
us of five degrees of our being, the matenal, the vital, the mental, the ideal, the
spiritual or beatific and to each of these grades of our soul there corresponds a grade
of our substance, a sheath as it was called m the ancient figurative language. A later
psychology found that these five sheaths of our substance were the material of three
bodies, gross phys1cal, subtle and causal, mn all of whuch the soul actually and
simultaneously dwells, although here and now we are superficially conscious only of
the material vehicle. But 1t 1s possible to become conscious 1n our other bodies as
well and it is m fact the openmg up of the veil between them and consequently
between our physical, psychical and ideal personalities which 1s the cause of those
"psychic" and "occult" phenomena that are now begmnmg to be mcreasmgly
though yet too httle and too clumsily exammed, even while they are far too much
exploited. The old Hathayogins and Tantnks of India had long ago reduced this
matter of the higher human life and body to a science. They had discovered six
nervous centres of hfe m the dense body corresponding to six centres of hfe and mmd
faculty m the subtle, and they had found out subtle physical exercises by which these
centres, now closed, could be opened up, the higher psychical hfe proper to our subtle
existence entered into by man, and even the physical and vital obstructions to the
expenence of the ideal and spmtual bemg could be destroyed. It is significant that
one promment result claimed by the Hathayogms for their practices and venfied m
many respects was a control of the physical life-force which liberated them from
some of the ordinary habits or so-called laws thought by phys1cal science to be
mseparable from hfe and body.

Behind all these terms of ancient psycho-phys1cal science lies the one great fact
and law of our being that whatever be its temporary p01se of form, consciousness,
power mn this material evolution, there must be behmd it and there 1s a greater, a truer
existence of which this is only the external result and physically sensible aspect Our
substance does not end with the physical body; that 1s only the earthly pedestal, the
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terrestnal base, the matenal startmg-pomt. As there are behmd our wakmg mentality
vaster ranges of consciousness subconscent and superconscent to 1t of whch we
become sometimes abnormally aware, so there are behind our gross physical bemg
other and subtler grades of substance with a fmer law and a greater power which
support the denser body and which can by our entering mto the ranges of consc10us
ness belongmg to them be made to impose that law and power on our dense matter
and substitute their purer, higher, mtenser conditions of bemg for the grossness and
lm1tat1on of our present physical hfe and impulses and habits. If that be so, then the
evoluton of a nobler phys1cal existence not l1muted by the ordinary conditions of
an1mal birth and hfe and death, of difficult ahmentatton and facihty of disorder and
disease and subjection to poor and unsatisfied vital cravmngs ceases to have the
appearance of a dream and chimera and becomes a poss1b1hty founded upon a rational
and philosophic truth which 1s mn accordance with all the rest that we have hitherto
known, expenenced or been able to thmk out about the overt and secret truth of our
existence

So 1t should rationally be; for the unmterrupted senes of the pnnc1ples of our
bemg and their close mutual connect1on 1s too evident for 1t to be possible that one of
them should be condemned and cut off whle the others are capable of a d1vme
liberation. The ascent of man from the physical to the supramental must open out the
poss1b1hty of a corresponding ascent mn the grades of substance to that ideal or causal
body which 1s proper to our supramental bemng, and the conquest of the lower
principles by Supermmd and its liberation of them mto a drvmne life and a divine
mentality must also render possible a conquest of our physical lnrntation by the power
and pnnc1ple of supramental substance. And this means the evolution not only of an
untrammelled consc10usness, a mmd and sense not shut up mn the walls of the
phys1cal ego or lmted to the poor basis of knowledge grven by the phys1cal organs
of sense, but a hfe-power liberated more and more from its mortal limitations, a
physical life fit for a d1vme mhabitant and,-m the sense not of attachment or of
restnct10n to our present corporeal frame but an exceedmg of the law of the physical
body,-the conquest of death, an earthly 1mmortahty For from the d1vme Bhss, the
ongmal Delight of existence. the Lord of Immortality comes pounng the wme of that
Bhss, the mystic Soma, mnto these Jars of mentahsed hvmg matter; eternal and
beautiful, he enters mto these sheaths of substance for the mtegral transformation of
the bemg and nature

ANILBARAN ROY

[Thus artcle 1s a presentation of the ''Ascending Seres of Substance'' m Sr
Aurobmndo's The Life Divine, 1t wa!> mtended to be a part of the author's proposed

book The Prophet of the NewAge ]



ALIPORE BOMB CASE TRIAL

C. R. DAS DEFENDS SRI AUROBINDO

(Continuedfrom the issue ofSeptember 1999)

REFERRING to that part of the letter which says ''If a demon sits on the breast of the
mother what would the sons do?" Counsel said:-What is the meamng of that? It is
only an analogy. He says that he regards his country not as merely a collection of
fields, hills, rivers, and so forth but he regards her as his mother; then he says that he
is only refemng to the fact that the country is under subjection. He has used only a
metaphor to show that his countrymen are not to sit idle but to so act as to realise
their ideal. The letter was not mtended for pubhcatlon, it was not an open letter to his
countrymen; it was to his wife. (Reads) Does it not mean that regardmg the fact that
their country is mn a wretched condrton, 1t 1s far away from freedom, 1t 1s mn bondage?
So it is the duty of every man m India to stir himself to reahse the ideal of freedom.
HIs bas1s of patrotism 1s that he regards hs country as mother. It 1s to hum not a
phys1cal nonentuty but 1s a concrete manfestat1on of drvmnuty His central 1dea 1s that
the country 1s a concrete man1festat1on of drvmnuty.

The regeneration of the country has to be brought about by forces of character
and intellect and not by physical force. Then the next paragraph makes 1t clear.

You understand, gentlemen, what he means by saymg ''wife 1s the strength of
husband.'' That attribute mn Aravmnda by which he realises the d1vm1ty 1s Sakti, he
brmgs that mto relationship between a husband and wife and says wife 1s the Saktt. It
is through her that he realises the higher relation of man and wife.

Refemng to the sentence ''will you utter the mantra of worshippmg the Sahebs
hke Usha?", Counsel said he thereby means to say "will you worship Western
ideals?" He 1s disparagmg those who follow Western ideals

"E chula se gopana kotha.'' He explains the secret in the letter and asks for
the co-operation of hs wife He asks hus wfe to worship God, then she will be able to
reahse these thmgs. There is nothing mn that letter except that 1t refers to his wife's
vices which he says are vices of the present time Then he says that every high ideal
is now-a-days laughed at.

I refer your honour to the letter, dated the 30th August, 1905 I subrrut that the
letter shows no disposition on the part of Arabinda to use physical force of any
descnption at all. On the contrary what the writer does rely upon is what he calls
57G (Brahmatej). You will find later on that throughout hs actvrtes he merely
advocates the apphcation of the force to which the phrase Brahmatey refers. Here 1s a
man who regards 1t as a part of his ideal of rehg1on to bring about the salvation of his
country. If at the same time he says "I am not gomg to fight with swords or guns,'' 1f
the man says that 1t 1s a part of hs rehgous 1deal to bring about the salvation of h1s
country and that by applymg BrahmateJ, it 1s for you to consider what the man had m
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contemplation. It 1s a truth of pohtical philosophy You remember m this connection
that no government, however absolute or representative 1t may be, can exist except
with the consent of the people. It 1s a maxim which 1s well recognised by political
philosophers, from Hobbes to Spencer downwards When a government exists It
shows conclusively that 1t exists with the consent of the people He preaches that the
salvation of the country must be attamed by people who possess BrahmateJ. First of
all, I subllllt that he preaches the ideal of freedom because he thmks that until a
transformat10n m the thought of the people 1s brought about he cannot accomphsh his
ideal. He says and says candidly that 1t cannot be brought about m the hfe-time of an
md1V1dual. But before that pomnt 1s reached he holds that the people must be educated
at any rate. And 1t 1s when the consent of the people 1s lost that the government
ceases to exist What are the means he adopts when he comes to Calcutta? He takes
up the cause of Nat10nal education Throughout his activities and until the day of his
arrest he was always mn favour of National education. He sacnficed his worldly
prospects mn order that he might improve the National education of his country. He
jomns the National Council of Education and fills an important post there. He engages
himself mn the swadesh1 and boycott movements In thus connection hus 1deal 1s that
when the people have learnt to love the country they must encourage the mdustnes of
the country. Arabmnda's vew with regard to swadesh1 1s that 1t 1s not purely mdustrial.
I do not desire to justify Arabmnda's connect1on wnth the swadesh-boycott movement
purely on mdustnal Imes His way of thmkmg 1s mcons1stent. What I do say is that he
has got one all-absorbing ideal for the regeneration of his country, and the basis of
that ideal is rehgious. His advocacy of the swadesh1, boycott and national education is
not only for the mdustnal development of the country, not only the development of
the educat10n of his country but he thmks that these are means which are conducive to
the awakening of the natonal spurt of thus country. This is the line of hus actrvIty
Before I deal with the vanous documentary evidence upon thus pomt, you wll allow
me to place before you two letters which will throw some light. One letter 1s dated the
30th August, 1905 which will show the thmg m its two aspects, and the other letter is
dated the 17th February, 1908. I shall also refer to another letter to which my learned
fnend has not referred It is of the 20th February, 1908 The first letter 1s marked as
292-4 and the second 292-10 The first letter 1s set out 1n the first volume of exhibits
page 401 With your permss1on I wll deal with the letter m Bengal

Counsel next read the letter m ongmal Bengah and then the Enghsh translation.
The letter stated 'I have not wntten to you for a long time. I was to return on the 8th
but I could not do so Wherever Providence took me to I went I was not engaged mn
my work but His ''

Commenting on thus Counsel sand, thus letter shows where he did go. Various
witnesses also spoke about 1t mn the course of the tnal. The contents of the speeches
he delvered will show mn what way hs activities were directed. I submut that
whatever activities he was engaged m, were based on rehgion.

My learned fnend seemed to have thought that Arabmnda mn h1s statement
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dissociated himself from political work But m his statement he says, ''m all my
activities, political, rel1gous or otherwise, I followed the principles which are enun
c1ated mn my letter of the 30th August " Far from dissociating himself from 1t, he
admits that he was engaged m a pohtlcal work. My learned fnend has a marvellous
faculty of rnisunderstandmg Arabmda. Here 1s an interesting point m my learned
friend's address. With reference to the transformation of Arabmnda's thought as
referred to m the letter my friend was gomg to suggest somethmg, but all on a sudden
he turned away 1n another direction and suggested that on account of the "sweets
letter" there was a transformation m his thought My learned fnend branched 1t off as
1t were and said his case was that Arabmda was engaged throughout m the consp1
racy. That pomt he gave up, namely, the suggestion that "sweets letter" had any
thmg to do with this wonderful transformation mn Arabmnda's activates.

Counsel here read the letter farther on, which says ''the condition of mmd 1s
different now and I am no longer subJect to my own will. I shall have to do whatever
He bids me." Your Honour will see how Arabmda's conv1ct1ons were gettmg deeper
and deeper every day. You are famthar with the Hindu thought on the pomt. In this
connection I may pomt out to Your Honour the utterances of Ramknshna Paramhansa
and other saints. The man considering himself as the actor 1s mcons1stent with the
principles of Hindu religion, the very essence of which 1sf a27ffaa, e,you are
the player of the instrument and I am the mstrument itself. This thought 1s referred to
m the letter of the 30th August m which Arabmda says to his wife ''you may thmk
that I am doing all this of my own accord but these are not my own actions I am
merely an mstrument of the drvmnuty within.''

Contmumg Counsel said: you are also aware of the line 1n the ''Geeta'' zat
aft«as z«fa fscw vat fRgeff ea1 <oaf, .e., Thou dwellest ins1de me and I do
whatever Thou dost engage me m

Mr. Das read the hne m the letter which showed that God had shown a specimen
of his boundless mercy. Does this-asked Counsel-suggest bombs? It marks the
begmmng of his rehg1ous convictions. Arabmda says further on m the letter that God
will show His mercy to her also, He will show her also the way Does 1t suggest that
his wife 1s to Jorn the conspiracy and engage mn the preparation of bombs to kill
Englishmen? It is for the wife to help the husband mn the exercise of the rehgious
ntes. Arabmda used the word ~~~ m the letter referred to above. He calls his wife
~~~ accordmg to Hmdu ideal. I suggest that th1s transformation marks the begmn
ning of Arabnda's religious convictions. The wife 1s to ass1st the husband mn the
exercise of hs relgtous ntes. Arabmda wntes to hs wife ''pray to God half-an-hour
everyday and He will gve you strength. You wll be mn a pos1ton to ass1st me mn my
relgrous practices.''

Counsel read that portion of the letter which says~~; i e., what he writes 1s
not allowed to be divulged. Counsel commentmg on this sad, 1f a man takes the ~
[oath] he 1s not to divulge 1t to any one, even to hs wife unless he gets perm1ss1on
from his guru Arabinda says that the matter 1s C'>tl~, i e , secret I submit that even
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if the language of this letter is stramed no other construction could be put upon this
He says fl [s! <ofIae <f mi3, <« ff@a, .e., I have not sad 1t to anybody else
except you and I am not allowed to divulge it. Why? If it is a matter of conspiracy,
the conspirators know it. Arabmda says ~~ The Government Translation of this
1s 'I have been spec1ally forbdden to disclose 1t.'' I submit that this 1s not a proper
translation. The correct translation would be ''it is not allowable.'' The letter of the
30th August 1s on a purely relg1ous top1c; because he for business matters refers hs
wife to Saroymn After hs return from the Congress he must have taken the mantra
and he was anxious to take hrs wife along with hum

Bann went to Baroda mn the year 1905 My learned friend suggests that it was at
this time that the seeds of anarchism were sown The letter Ex. 286-3 was wntten
before Arabnda came to Calcutta. First of all 1t shows that at that time he was not
mterestmg himself m Calcutta poht1cs. He did not know anythmg about Bengal
poht1cs at that time exceptmg the Swadeshi movement which was all over India at
that time The lettei states further on "I have had to spend a lot of money on account
of the Swadeshi movement I have another movement mn view whch requires unlmmi
ted money.''

But what is this movement? My learned fnend suggests that it is the movement
that you have got here. But was it started at that time? Was it started as far back as
1905? Arabinda wntes "I have had to spend a lot of money on account of the
Swadeshi movement. I wish to carry out another movement which reqmres unlimited
money." I submit, observed Counsel, this movement 1s not the movement of the
bomb. Arabinda's 1dea was to start an extensive movement of Vedantism. He desired
to spread it not only all over India but all over the world He is a Vedant1st and he
bases all of his activities on Vedantism. He was thmkmg of startmg the movement on
the basis of his truest pnnc1ples. You must not forget that it is not a matter of
conjecture that Vedantism may be earned outside India. It has already been carried
mnto Amer1ca and also into England though not to the same extent into the latter. The
movement of bombs accordmg to my learned friend was inaugurated mn Calcutta
sometime after the time mentioned mn the letter. Whenever my learned friend comes
across the word ''movement'' he at once comes to the conclusion that it must be a
movement of bombs. I need not trouble Your Honour with anything further about this
letter.

(To be continued)



SRI AUROBINDO WAS THE FIRST
TO WANT SWARAJ

SIR, Thus is mn connecton with an article entitled Kaza Nazrul: A Tribute by R K Das
Gupta (26-27 May). As an adrmrer of Professor Das Gupta's encyclopaedic knowl
edge, I would like to draw his attention to a particular pomt of his mformative article
He observed: "Nazrul was the first Indian patnot to declare complete mdependence
as the goal of the Indian movement and he made this declaration m an article
published 111 his Dhumketu on 13 October 1922."

Perhaps m his hurry Professor Das Gupta has forgotten to refer to Aurobmdo
Ghose whose "first occupation" was "to declare openly for complete and absolute
Independence as the aim of poltucal acton mn Inda and to ins1st on thus persistently''
in the pages of the Journal Bande Mataram smce its publicat10n on and from 6 August
1906 It is quite well known that Sn Aurobmdo began to wnte edtonals for Bande
Mataram, an English daily started by Bipm Chandra Pal and by the end of 1906
became the paper's chef editor.

Sn Aurobmdo also expressed his ideas m articles contributed to the Jugantar, a
Bengah weekly, published from Calcutta dated 12 March 1906. He also exercised
"general control" over this Journal The goal of this weekly was to realise SwaraJ or
complete mdependence by means of armed struggle or violent clashes. In fact, the
nationalist revolutionaries led by Sn Aurobmndo defined the word "Swaraj'' 111 terms
of complete 111dependence.

Sn Aurobindo was the first poltuc1an 1n our country who publicly put forward
''absolute mdependence as the only worthy goal of political action m the country'' In
the article "Yet there is method mn 1t'' (Bande Mataram, 25 February 1907), Sn
Aurobmndo condemned the ''Moderate Ind1an Pohtuc1an'', who aspired to be ''an
Imper1al citizen'' achieving ''self-government within the Emp1re''. He sad that
''mendicancy is no longer consistent with the stand-up pos1tuon the Ind1ans have
taken up". He also stated: "To include India m a federation of colomes and the
motherland 1s madness without method... But to talk of absolute mdependence and
autonomy -though this be madness yet there ts method m 1t ''

Again, m the article "Legitimate Patnottsm", Sn Aurobmdo wrote: "Patnot1sm
will never rest satisfied tull 1t has recovered the authority of the country, however
much the Anglo-Ind,ans try to twist its meamng and implications. If it 1s patrotc for
an Englishman to say, as their greatest poet has said, that this England never did nor
shall he at the proud feet of a conqueror, why should 1t be unpatriotic and seditious
for an Indian to give express1on to a s1mular sentiment?'' (Bande Mataram, 27 June
1907).

In July 1909, Sn Aurobmndo clearly stated mn h1s My Last Poltcal Wll and
Testament· ''Our ideal is that of Swaray or absolute autonomy free from foreign
control.''
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In the closmg week of 1921 a noted Urdu poet Maulana Hasrat Mohan1 moved a
resolution m Urdu at the Ahmedabad session of the Indian National Congress defin
ing Swaraj as "complete mdependence free from all foreign control". But this
resolution was opposed by Mahatma Gandhi Hasrat Mohan1 suffered rigorous impri
sonment for two years for this resolution. Even after this incident Nazrul Islam dared
to write an article in Bengal 1n favour of complete mdependence This is something
to be remembered with great adilllration.-Yours, etc.,

AMALENDU DE

(Courtesy The Statesman, 15 June 1999)

PURUSHA
SPACE 1s the body of Brahman

Time 1s His walk,
Our hves are His breathmg shadows,

World's music, His talk.
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TWO LETTERS
1. ACCESSION OF KASHMIR TO INDIA

SrR,-The concludmg paragraph of your Editonal "Unwarranted pressure" (Nov. 1)
says 1t all and says 1t very well too. Whle reactions to the U.S. Ass1stant Secretary of
State Ms. Robin Raphel's remarks are on predictable lines, the views expressed by
Mr. Karan Singh come as a whff of fresh ar.

There is a persistent but erroneous notion that after the withdrawal of the Bntish
the erstwhile princely States were to accede to one or other of the Domm10ns that
came mto existence. The correct legal position was put forth on behalf of the
Government of India by the late N. Gopalaswamy Iyengar in his address to the
Secunty Council on Feb. 6, 1948. To quote hm: "If I may explain the pos1ton a
little more m detatl, the law bearing on the facts 1s as follows. Under Section II of the
India Act, any Indian State is at liberty to accede to either Dominion or to remam
independent.''

In the case of Kashmir, Maharaja Han Smgh, the then Ruler, did not accede to
either of the Dommnons. In fact, he proposed standstill agreements with both Ind1a
and Pakistan. Pakistan concluded such an agreement with the Ruler of Kashmir. No
such agreement could be concluded with India as, m the meanwhtle, a part of
Kashmir was overrun by raiders from across the Pakistan border. Maharaja Hari
Singh offered to accede Kashmir to India only because of the overwhelming raids
from across the Pakistan border Here are his own words: ''With the cond1ttons
obtammg at present in my State and the great emergency of the situation as it exists I
have no option but to ask for help from the Indian Dommion. Naturally they cannot
send the help asked for by me without my State accedmg to the Domm1on of India. I
have accordmgly decided to do so." (from his letter dated 26-10-47 to Lord
Mountbatten)

In regard to thus access1on the Government of Inda took the following position:
Kashrrur offered her accession at a time of peril to her and we shall not hold her to
this offer. We shall accept this now but we shall leave it to her and her people to
change their minds and ask to withdraw from the access1on to Ind1a and to accede to
Pakistan or remam mdependent. If Kashrrur does change her mmd, then we commit
ourselves to the position that we shall give our consent to her withdrawal from the
accession to India. (Mr. N. G. Iyengar's speech to the Security Council on 6
February 1948.)

It is a moot pomt if Hari Singh would have decided to accede Kashrrur to India
or to Pakistan or choose to keep the State mdependent if there were no raids and, if
the State was allowed normal political life without duress, without pressure from any
quarter. Further, the accession of Kashmir to India by Han Smgh would have been
final notwithstandmg the circumstances that forced the accession to India, had not
Lord Mountbatten and Jawaharlal Nehru themselves added the proviso for the acces-
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s1on to be given the seal of approval by the people of Kashmir. It is no use arguing
that smce then several elections have been held m Kashmir (even 1f one were to
ignore that nggmg took place at least m some of them) because the finality of the
access1on was not the 1ssue on which any general election had been fought mn
Kashmir, as pointed out by Jayaprakash Narayan (The Hindu, Sept. 17, 1964)

Mr. Karan Singh's warmng that there 1s the danger of another Indo-Paklstan war
over Kashmr 1s too real to be ignored. The Government should cease to be a pnsoner
of its own past rmstakes and take courageous steps to bnng peace and stab1hty to
Kashmr.

K S RAMAMURTHY

(The Hindu, 9 November 1993, p 8)

2. ACCESSION ISSUE

S1r,-In the step-by-step account (November 9) of Kashmir's accession to India by
Mr. K. S. Ramamurthy there are two hstoncal om1ssons m the midst of an otherwise
admirably balanced view.

He fails to mention that the Kashmmn Maharaja Hari Singh's access10n dunng
the Paklstan-orgamsed mvas1on of the State was not accepted by India until Sheikh
Abdullah, leader of Kashmir's National Conference, lent complete support to it. Thus
the accession was fully democratic in the essential sense that it represented the mmd
of the State's Mushm maJonty whose spokesman the Sheikh was. The second 1s in
regard to the prec1se nature of the plebiscite proposed by the Ind1an Government to be
held once the peace was restored.

Not only the Indian Government but also the UN, to which Nehru and Mount
batten had taken the issue, stipulated the conditions under which the plebiscite was to
be held. It was to be held after the Pakistan-sponsored mvadmg tribes had been
cleared out and there was to be no presence of Pakistan at all m any form m Kashmlf.
These crucial conditions were never fulfilled: Pakistan has contmued to occupy about
one-third of the State.

After Sheikh Abdullah's support to the Maharaja' s access1on and mn the wake of
the atrocities committed by the mvaders on Muslims no less than on Hindus, the
popular vote would have been overwhelmmgly m favour of India which had gone to
the rescue of both Mushms and Hindus

Kashmir acceded to India by a democratc dec1s1on, even though the stnct letter
of the law which operated m the case of the other pnncely States did not demand such
a dec1s1on.

K D SETHNA

(The Hindu, 19 November 1993, p. 8)



JAPANESE THINGS*
THE PICTURE

THE leopard's spots
have become petals,
How can it be'>
Flowers bloommg
on the body
of a savage beast'

THE TEAPOT

Mount Fuji
the rearing waves
very friendly
with the teapot.

THE KOTO

In the silence
the koto
plays itself.

THE PAGE

On the page, black marks
beautifully traced:
words, beloved nothings.

THE MAKERS

The makers of these thmgs
all hved m the remote past,
even their names are lost
in the thmgs they have made.

Written after vustung the Great Japan Exhibntuon mn London
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THE YOGA OF THE CELLS AS DEFINED
BY THE MOTHER

THIS mommg (l.5.99) I was leafing through the copy of Mother Inda I had received
some time ago from a dear fnend m the Ashram. I rarely have the opportumty to read
Mother Inda, and this was a copy of the Golden Jubilee Special, the February-March
1999 combmed issue, so I was doubly mterested! ... The magazme opened itself at
page 179, where began an article entitled: The Yoga of the Cells. Ths mn 1tself was a
startling ''coincidence'' enough: thus topic has been the mamn subject of my own
research work in Auroville for the last twenty years (I amved m 1972)

Who was the author of that article? Shyam Kuman, whom I had met in February
99, dunng a semmar in which we had both been among the presentors. That one
week seminar had been orgamsed by two other long-time disciples of Sn Aurobmdo
and the Mother, who reside m the USA: Anel Browne and Wayne Bloomquist. They
wanted to share with other mnterested people whatever theoretical or expenental
knowledge we might all have of that as yet httle-explored field of research· the
consciousness of the cells.

Thanks to Shyam Kuman's help, it had been possible to hold that semmar at the
Ashram Theatre, and it was there that I had met her and talked bnefly with her

This mornmg, discovenng Shyam Kuman' s name at the end of that article, agam
on the body-cells, I was glad to see that her mterest in the matter had continued, and
that now she was bringmg out somethmg about 1t in Mother Indza. As I started
readmg, though, I reahsed that the title of the article was not what it should have
been, and that Shyam Kuman, m choosmg that specific title, had unfortunately made
the same m1stake that most people make on thus top1e The Information gven by
Shyam Kumari 1s of course true: yes, the Force of Transformation had been at work
in the Mother's cells at least as early as m the Prayers and Meditatons she quoted
from July 10, 1914, and the Mother had been qmte aware of it mdeed But what the
Mother descnbes there, is not the Yoga of the cells. There hes the usual confusion
which I wll now try to dispel.

In the course of my own research on the topic, I also discovered that very text as
well as the other early ones by the Mother. In these She talks already of Her cells. I
have been dehghted, but also deeply puzzled, for the Mother has said very clearly,
and many times, that what was happening m Her cells smce the Supramental
Mamfestat10n m 1956 was completely new. Of course, the first thmg to remember
was that anyway in 1914 the Mother's own consc10usness was not yet actively doing
any Yoga at the cellular level, as can be seen m the text quoted by Shyam Kuman
and in other texts of the same penod as well. She was simply observmg what the
Force was doing at that level. It was only many years later that the Mother, along
with Sn Aurobmdo, started dong the Yoga directly 'mn the Phys1cal'',' after They
had done 1t mn the Mental first, and then m the Vital. And even dunng the long years
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startmg from that plunge into the Physical, until the Supramental Mamfestation,
although the Mother was definitely doing the Yoga at the cellular level, still She
didn't yet use the expression "Yoga of the cells". So, m my reasonmg as a re
searcher, I concluded that from 1956 onward there must be somethmg more, some
thmg very important, which makes all the difference And when my whole attent10n,
my whole aspiration to understand focused on this pomt sharply and intensely
enough, then suddenly, m one flash of evidence, I saw the answer, and exclaimed.
"But of course'", I had "known" 1t actually from the start, but not really ''seen'' 1t
until that moment! .. The all-important difference was this: until 1956, 1t is the
Mother who 1s domng the Yoga of transformation at the cellular level of her body, that
1s, she 1s doing the Yoga n the cells-but after 1956, what is more, and what 1s
totally new mdeed, 1s that the cells themselves have started their own Yoga... ! and this
1s precisely why 1t is only from that time on that the Mother has actually started
speakmg of the Yoga of the cells-that is, done by the cells'

As the Mother Herself pointed out ms1stently, thus makes quite an enormous
difference We shouldn't fail to realize the tremendous importance of thus new fact,
simply because we tend to shy away from 1t, as the very 1dea of microscopic body
cells takmg up conscious Yoga is mdeed so new that for most of us it 1s nearly mmd
blowmg I Sttll, 1t was what indeed happened, and that was qmte a fantastic step m
Evolution!

To appreciate fully how new and important that was, we have to reahze, first,
that to perceive at the cellular level of one's being the effects of one's spiritual
development, was not an altogether unknown feat, even before 1956. Sn Aurobmdo
stated m Letters on Yoga: "Very often the sadhak feels a flow of hght upon him and
around him or a flow of hght invading his centres or even his whole being and body,
penetrating and 1llummnmg every cell ... "2 and Sn Aurobindo mentioned next as an
example the s1mular expenence descnbed by Ramdas; mn another passage, Sn
Aurobmdo explamed even why 1t would be mn the mterest of the sadhaks in general to
learn to be conscious of thelf cells and of the action of the Force also at that level. 3
The Mother, too, especially after 1956, often advised the disciples to try to become
consc10us of their cells, in order to help solve health problems or, generally, to
awaken and develop thelf cells' consc10usness So, to be to some extent conscious of
one's cells is not in itself such an extraordmary achievement unknown as yet mn
Earth's evolution, or necessanly linked with the Integral Yoga, or the direct act1on of
the Supramental; even though She had developed that capacity, of course to a much
greater degree, the Mother would have had no reason to give spec1al importance to 1t.

But when the cells themselves started to take some m1tiat1ve m their own
transformat10n process, then the Mother was rather astomshed, and saw immediately
the evolutrve Importance of thus new turn of events, the starting-point of which was a
direct result of the Supramental Mamfestatlon. For more than a year the Mother had
observed what was startmg to happen. On 17 October 1957 She descnbed 1t as
follows.4
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A completely new freedom has become possible with the Supramental Mamfesta
t1on 1t 1s the freedom of the body. One of the very first results of the Supra
mental Manifestation was to give the body a freedom and an autonomy 1t has
never before known... For the first time, the cells themselves have felt that they
are free, that they have the power to decide When the new vibrations came and
combmed with the old ones, I felt 1t at once and it showed me that a new world
was really taking birth In its normal state, the body always feels that it is not its
own master: illnesses mvade it without its really bemg able to resist them-a
thousand factors impose themselves or exert pressure upon 1t. Its sole power 1s
the power to defend itself, to react. But this 1mphes only a defensive power,
the power to react agamst an mvadmg enemy-it 1s not true freedom. But with
the Supramental Manifestation, somethmg new has taken place in the body: t
feels 1t 1s 1ts own master, autonomous, with its two feet solidly on the ground, as
1t were. Thus gives a phys1cal impression of the whole bemng suddenly drawing
itself up, with 1ts head lifted hugh-I am my own master. . During the flu
ep1dem1c, for example, I spent every day m the midst of people who were germ
earners. And one day, I clearly felt that the body had decided not to catch this
flu. It asserted its autonomy. It was not a question of the higher Will dec1dmg,
no It didn't take place mn the highest consciousness [the Mother's central
consciousness]: the body itself decided When you are above 1n your con
sc1ousness, you see things, you know thmgs; but mn actual fact, once you
descend agam mto matter, 1t 1s hke water running through sand. In this respect,
thmgs have changed, the body has a direct power, independent of any outer
Intervention. Even though rt 1s barely visible, I consider thus to be a very
important result.

And thus new vibration mn the body has allowed me to understand the
mechanism of the transformation. It 1s not somethmg that comes from a higher
Will, not a higher consciousness that Imposes 1tself on the body: 1t is the body
Itself awakenmg m all its cells, a freedom of the cells themselves, an absolutely
new vibration that sets disorders nght--even disorders that existed pnor to the
Supramental Manifestation.

Actually, that whole new development-the awakenmg of the cells themselves
to a hugher consciousness, and the beginnmg of their conscious part1c1pat1on mn the1r
own transformation-had been foreseen by Sri Aurobmdo and announced mn the only
wntmgs of his which he worked upon m the very last years, that is, Savitr and The
Supramental Manifestation upon Earth. In the following passages, for example, Sn
Aurobmdo says:

Even the body, 1f 1t can bear the touch of the Supermmd, will become more
aware of its own truth,-for there 1s a body-consc1ousness that has its own
mnstmnctrve truth and power of nght condition and action, even a kmd of unex-
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pressed occult knowledge mn the constitution of its cells and tissues which may
one day become conscious and contnbute to the transformation of the physical
being.5

And again:

In this transformation the body itself can become an agent and a partner A
fully conscious body mght even dscover and work out the nght mater1al
method and process of a matenal transformation. For this, no doubt, the sp1rt's
supreme lght and power and creative JOY must have manifested on the summit
of the mndrvdual consciousness and sent down ther fiat into the body, but still
the body may take mn the workmg out its spontaneous part of self-discovery and
achievement. It would be thus a part1c1pator and agent in its own transformation
and the mtegral transformation of the whole bemg... 6

This 1s exactly what has started to happen m the Mother's body as soon as the
Supramental Manifestaton took place, giving to the body that totally new sense of
freedom and autonomy which the Mother described mn the texts I have quoted above.
The new Consc10usness-Force, now actively and directly at work in Matter, has
apparently seen 1t fit, m its Supramental Wisdom, to mclude mdeed the goodwill and
capacity of conscious partucmpaton of the cells, 1n 1ts overall strategy for gradually
conquenng the world

Well and good, we mtght say, but after all what practical difference does it make
for us ordmary human beings? A fundamental difference. 1t 1s the entire difference
between

l) a process of phys1cal transformation which could have been 1mposed on
the body from above by the Force (as mn the case, 1t seems, of Swamy Rama
lmgam, as a prehminary experiment) Such a process would have been relatively
faster and easier, but then its effects would have been hm1ted to the Mother's
indrvdual body;

2) or a process of physical transformation which happens without imposi
t1on, but with the mcreasmgly consc10us participation of the body-cells The
cells actually learn, however slowly and at time pamfully, a new way of func
ttomng, based on the Supramental energy mstead of the ordinary vital and
mental energies upon whch human bod1es base their existence.

The fantastic advantage for us all, 1n thus "cellular learnmng'' method, 1s
that, once the difficult leammg process has been achieved by some cells, 1t can
then spread much faster, through what the Mother called the "contagion"
directly from cells to cells. That means that 1t can spread also directly from body
to body, savmg the others a lot of the trouble which the first body has had to go
through m the leammg process.
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To the question: ''How can all the work you do on your body have an effect on the
corporeal substance outside of you?" the Mother answered:

Always In the same way: because the vibration spreads. It 1s a question of
contagion. Spritual vibratons are contagious, 1t's quute obvious. Mental vbra
tons are contagious Vital vibrations also are contagious (not always pleasantly,
but 1t's obvious: a man's anger, for instance, spreads very easly). Smm1larly, the
quality of cellular vbratons must be contagious. For example, each time I have
been able to overcome somethmg (I mean, find the true solution to what is
called an 'illness'' or a bad functioning-the true solution, that 1s, the vbrat1on
that removes the disorder and sets thmgs straight), I have always found 1t very
easy to cure those who had the same thmg, by sending out that vibration. It
works that way because the entire substance 1s Qe_ Everything is one, you
know, that's what we keep forgettmg' We live constantly with a sense of separa
tionbut that's a complete falsehood! Because we rely on what our eyes
see-that's really falsehood. It's hke a fake picture plastered over somethmg,
you know. But 1t [that fake picture] isn't true Even for the most matenal form
of matter, even mn a stone, the moment you change your consc10usness, that
whole sense of separation, all that divs1on, d1sappears totally. There are only
different (what shall I say?) modes of concentrat10n, or modes of vibration,
w1thm the same thmg. 7

The Mother ms1sted quite emphatically on that 'contagion effect'', even men
tionmg sometimes the cases of other people here and there who were already starting
to have rather unexpected expenences m their bodies, as a d1rect result of the new hfe
which Her own body-cells were more and more consc10usly learmng to live:

But once it's done (Sn Aurobmdo had said this), once one body has done it, 1t
has the capacity to pass 1t on to others.. all of a sudden one expenence or
another occurs m people. There are some (the majonty) who are afraid, then
naturally 1t goes away-it's because they weren't prepared enough within; if it is
not the petty routine of every minute, always they are afraid, so once they are
afraid, it's over, that means 1t w1ll take years of preparation for 1t to occur again
But anyway there are some who aren't afraid; all of a sudden an experience:
"Ah' .. " Something qmte new, qmte unexpected, which they had never thought
of It's contagious. That I know. And it's the only hope, because, 1f everyone
had to go through the same expenence again.. Well, now I am 90 years old-at
90, people are tired, they have had enough of hfe You have to feel young as a
httle child to do 1t. And t takes a long time, I clearly see that 1t took a long time.
And it's not done, you know, it's being done, but it's not done-much 1s
needed Much is needed What 1s the percentage of conscious cells? I don't
know 8
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The "cellular learnmg method" obviously makes an enormous difference for the
cells themselves as well· mstead of bemg simply the passive objects of a transforma
ton process which leaves them as unconsc10us as before, and which amounts to a
mere mampulation ofMatter by a Consciousness imposmg itself from above, the cells
play an active role; their own consc10usness and their own will develop tremendous
ly,-1t 1s truly an evolutve growth for them and, finally, they too wake up to their
own secret Divme Nature, after all these aeons of total self-oblivion. The ''cellular
learnmg" procedure is mdeed, compared to the "imposition from above" procedure,
a much better choice for the evolutionary Force, as it ensures, mn Sn Aurobmndo's
words 'the mncreasmng, enlarging, heightening of the consciousness, which seems to
be 1ts central will and amm here . 's

So, as we can see, there is truly a vast difference between the Yoga mn the cells,
which the Mother was domg until 1956, and the actual Yoga of the cells which from
that date on, began happenmg by itself, thanks to the hberatmg action of the Supra
mental It was a direct awakemng of the cells themselves to their new Freedom, and
to the fantastic New Possibility: the marvel of the New LIfe they started learning to
lrve for the benefit of us all How deeply grateful we ought to feel towards those
courageous httle cells, who had such an endurance What we witness are difficulties
and resistances of all bodies, of "The Body", ofMatter as a whole

Thus 1s exactly what 1s shown, by another wonderful ''coincidence'', mn the text
from Notes on the Way which is on pages 121 to 124 m the very same issue of
Mother India, under the title The Work that Sr Aurobndo had given me-a text I
would have myself had to quote here if it had not been already published there' The
most difficult part of the Work has been done for us. It is now mostly a question of
receptivity m ourselves, not Just at the mental and vital levels-although of course all
that needs to be there too, m th1s Yoga of Integral Transformation-but also at the
cellular level of our bemg Our cells alone can decide their own openmg to the hard
won "golden contag10n" which, thanks to the cells of the Mother's body, is now
spreadmng mn Matter

And then there 1s that most 1llummnatmng expenence which the Mother had, wh1ch
showed Her that it would be the psychic bemg, the immortal part mn us, which would
some day matenahse itself and become the supramental bemg. It is qmte fortunate
agamn that ths precise text has also been put m thus same 1ssue ofMother Inda (page
119), for it shows clearly where the two,-psychic being and cells-omn m order to
make that matenahsation possible. True aspiration and true receptivity, m any part of
our bemg, can come only from the influence of the psychic being. Once they are
under that influence, our cells, mn their candid, chldhke smmplc1ty, can very well
become the part mn ourselves with the most mtense aspiration and the most trustful
receptivity. Here is the question put to the Mother 1n 1966 by a sadhika, and the
Mother's answer (from the ongmal note sent by the sadhika, with the Mother's
answer handwntten on 1t).
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Question: Can the very phys1cal cells of one's body have more asp1ration than
the rest of the being? On several occas10ns, m the meditation room, I have felt
Sn Aurobmndo's presence. I feel the same gust of flame w1thm as when seemg
you; but also what feels hke the cells aspmng, moving forward to meet Him,
and 'I' follow behind.

Answer: It 1s qmte possible as the "sadhana" is done now m the body itself.

As for the other examples of what can be expenenced m the humble begmnmgs
of this awakenmg of the cellular consciousness, and the advice the Mother was giving
about it, En Route (the pubhshed correspondence of Shyam Sunder with the Mother)
is qmte mterestmg too. I hope that these few pages, with the quotes extracted from
the overall research I have done (which includes, as we have seen, the two texts also
pubhshed m Mother India!), will have fully clarified what exactly the Mother meant
by The Yoga of the Cells, and that no confusion will be there any more about the truly
amazmg and wonderful new reahty 1t 1mphes-a great promise for those of us
mterested enough 1n 1t to open ourselves, m all s1mplic1ty and gratitude, to its
'golden contagion''' Let's all rejoice, for, 1deed,

In Matter shall be ht the spmt' s glow,
In body and body kmdled the sacred birth... 10

BHAGA
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OH, WHAT TO DO!

I

MY boat hes still,
The wmd has fatled,
An empty sal my wll

Far shmes the shore,
The sun smks fast.
I must get home before

The dark with all
Its dnftmg stars
May on my satl-boat fall.

Oh, what to do!
Reveal Your will,
0 Lord I call on You

II

My boat became thm silver,
The sail a veil of gold
Blown by a wmd from elsewhere:
This 1s my wll, behold!

On blue-green glittenng waters
I, speeded by Your Will,
To the shmmg shore that calls me
Now sail with all my sktll

And should a storm assault me
To break my boat before
I step on Your Land of Glory,
I'll swim to reach the Shore.
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THE COMPOSITION OF SAVITRI

Introduction

THE STORY of the composition of Savitr 1s almost an epic m itself. Much work will
have to be done before this story can be told m detail. Now only a broad overview
can be given, tracmg the development of a few passages as examples. But even this
should ennch our understandmg of the poem.

Sri Aurobindo's own statements on how he wrote Savtr can be found mn Letters
on Savtri, espec1ally the first section Another source of information 1s Twelve Years
with Sr Aurobindo. Certain facts about how the work on the poem proceeded mn the
later years are known only from N1rodbaran's recollections as recorded m that book.
Amal Kiran has also wntten on the subject and has published Sri Aurobindo's first
fair copy of the earhest version (1916), as well as the opening sections of the 1936-37
version I All these are mvaluable sources for anyone mterested m knowmg how
Savtri took shape

More recently, work on Savtr has been undertaken by the Sn Aurobmdo
Ashram Archives At first, the early manuscripts were not the 1mmedate subject of
mterest. The pnnc1pal aim was to verify the pubhshed text by companng 1t lme by
line wth Sn Aurobmndo's final manuscnpts and dictation It was discovered that h1s
lines had not always been copied, typed and pnnted accurately. In 1993, under the
editorship of Nrodbaran and Amal Kiran, a new edition was published Words and
Imes found to have been accidentally altered were restored to what Sn Aurobmdo had
wntten or dictated.

Meanwhle, a study of the history of the composrton of Savtri was begun
Thousands of pages of manuscripts have now been arranged in a preliminary chrono
logical order and are being systematically transcribed. The Note on the Text at the end
of Volume 34 of the Complete Works ofSri Aurobindo (1997) outlines our knowledge
at this initial stage. I will summanse what has already been published, add further
details, and give some examples of the changes Savtr underwent in the course of Sn
Aurobmdo's untiring search for the highest mspiration that can be expressed m
human speech.

Three phases

There were three major phases mn the composition of Savitr. The first was from
1916 to about 1920. Dunng this period, the original narrative poem grew m length
and complexity as well as in depth of meanmg, but had not yet turned mto a full
fledged epic

The second phase extended from somewhere around 1930 to 1945 Sn Aurobmdo

Thus artucle 1s an expanded presentatuon of a talk given at the Savtr Bhavan, Aurovlle, on 15 November 1998
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now considered Savitr hus mayor literary work. He concentrated on what became Part
One, greatly mcreasmg the role of Aswapat and the element of Yogic experience and
spiritual and philosophical vs1on in the scope of the poem

Then in the last five years, from 1945 or 1946 to 1950, he returned to the later
parts. He revised what he had already written and added much new material, includ
mg several cantos on Savtn's Yoga

The first phase is clearly distmct from the others. There was a gap of several
years in the 1920s when Sn Aurobmndo almost stopped all writing, includmg Savitn.
He was totally absorbed in hs inner work, culminating mn his sddhu in November
1926. When he returned to Savtr, 1t was in order to express through poetry a higher
consc10usness than he had realised before 1920

In a letter of 1931, Sri Aurobindo wrote that he had "started recasting'' Savtri.
In this and other letters of the 1930s, he refers to his preoccupation with the ''first
book". That is also what we see from the manuscnpts· that for fifteen years or so he
worked mamnly on what 1s now Part One (previously Book One) This 1s the second
maJor phase, focused on Part One.

At first Sri Aurobindo worked on Savtri as a whole, but it was an early version
which m many ways was quite different from the poem we know. Later he took the
relatively short openmg passage of that version and expanded 1t over a penod of
about fifteen years mto Part One, which now constitutes half of the poem.

Then in the last five years, besides gvmng the fimshing touches to Part One, he
went back to the rest of the poem and revised it-largely by dictat10n, because by that
time his eyesight was fallmg, so that most of the work mn the last four or five years,
and all of 1t after 1947, was done by dictation. In this last penod he worked exten
sively on Parts Two and Three He went through the books of these two parts m an
order I will descnbe, reworking and expandmg them. He also added a book on the
Yoga of Savitn, which was mtroduced into the scheme of the poem only in 1947.

The followmg extract from one of Sn Aurobindo's letters gives an idea of why 1t
took hm more than thirty years to finsh Savtr. It also gives a glimpse of his
extraordinary humility:

...1f I have not poetical genius, at least I can claim a sufficient, if not an infimte
capacity for painstaking. that I have sufficiently shown by my long labour on
Savitn. Or rather, smnce 1t was not labour m the ordmary sense, not a labour of
pamstaking construction, I may descnbe 1t as an mfimte capacity for wartmng and
hstenmg for the true mnsp1ration and rejecting all that fell short of it, however
good 1t might seem from a lower standard, until I got that which I felt to be
absolutely right.2

So thus is what Sn Aurobundo was doing with Savtr during all the time that he
worked on 1t between 1916 and 1950 hstening for the true inspiration until every lme
was absolutely right.
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Dating the versions

Let us go back to the beginning. First of all, I should mention the 1dea that Sn
Aurobindo began Savitri mn Baroda. Thus 1s a widespread impression. It 1s based on
the reminiscences of Dmendra Kumar Roy who, while staying with Sn Aurobindo in
Baroda 1n 1898-99 to help hum master Bengal, reportedly saw hum writing an English
poem based on the legend of Savtn and Satyavan. But no such manuscnpt from that
period has survived Sri Aurobindo also never gave the impress1on that he had begun
Savtri mn Baroda. All hs references to early versions seem to refer to Pond1cherry.

It 1s not impossible that he translated the Savitn episode of the Mahabharata in
Baroda, dunng a penod when he did many translations from Sansknt. If so, the
translation was lost. Or Dmendra Kumar Roy may have simply confused Love and
Death, wntten in 1899, with Savitr. Love and Death 1s based on the Ruru-Pramad
vara episode in the Mahabharata, which resembles the better-known story of Sav1tn
and Satyavan.

In any case, if Sri Aurobindo wrote a poem on Sav1tr mn Baroda, 1t must have
been quite different from even the earliest version we have from Pond1cherry. The
first known manuscript of Savtr contams, 1f only mn an embryomc form, most of the
main elements of the epic as it later developed. It seems unlikely that anythmg Sn
Aurobindo IDight have written in Baroda before he took up Yoga could have provided
an adequate framework for elaborating throughout the later part of his hfe as the
central vehicle of hs spiritual message.

For all practical purposes, then, the composition of Savitri begms in 1916.
Moreover, this 1s one of the few places where we can give exact dates. The first
manuscript 1s dated, on the second page, "August 8th 9th / 1916". More dates
follow, up to November. After that, Sn Aurobmdo stopped datmg the manuscnpts of
Savitri for a long time. So It won't be possible to give much of a chronology until the
next landmark, which comes in 1936. The passages sent to Amal in 1936 and '37 are
dated.

The next dates are 1 1942 and 1944, when Sn Aurobmdo dated his manuscnpts
of Part One as 1t approached completion. Then we have a few dates 1n 1946 and '47.
These are usually not from the manuscnpts themselves, but from Sri Aurobmndo's
letters dictated m those years. From these we can tell where he was m the composi
tion of Savitn. Fmally, near the end we have some idea of the datmg, based largely
on Nirod's recollections.

The first manuscript

Fortunately, the first manuscript is dated near the begmning The dates given are
8-9 August 1916. Sri Aurobindo apparently started Savitn dunng a break after

But Sn Aurobmndo also wrote m 1936 that ''Savtr was ongmnally wntten many years ago before the Mother
came " See Savtn p 728 -R YD
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completing an issue of the Arya. 15 August 1916 marked the begmnmg of the thlfd
year of the Arya. Smee 1914, most of Sn Aurobmdo's writmg had gone mto the Arya,
mn whch he published hs mayor prose works mn monthly instalments, wntmng several
of them at a time In the August 1916 issue-supposed to come out on the 15th, so 1t
must have gone to press a little earlier-he began two new series, Essays on the Gita
and The Psychology of Social Development (later renamed The Human Cycle),
bes1des continumng The Life Dvne, The Synthess of Yoga, The Ideal ofHuman Unuty
and Hymns of the Atrs. That was a lot of work smce the previous issue, only a
month earlier' Anyone else would have collapsed, but Sn Aurobmdo relaxed by
wntmg some poetry. He took up the story of Sav1tn and wrote a few pages of blank
verse m a small bound notebook he had last used for an essay mn Bengal on the
Rugveda

At first he may have spent only a couple of days on Savtr. He wrote three or
four pages, a hundred Imes or so, with the date August 9th repeated at the end. Then
there 1s a break, followed by a much longer passage This starts agam at the begm
mng and continues as far as Sav1tn's debate with Death, tellmg almost the whole
story At some point-perhaps where there 1s the break and a new begmnmg m the
manuscnpt-Sn Aurobmdo must have set the poem aside and taken 1t up agam,
because the next dates that occur after August 8th-9th are October 17th-18th. They
appear at the bottom of the page preceding the death of Satyavan; the par of dates
may mean that the passage was wntten on the 17th and revised on the 18th. October
17th 1s repeated a few pages later, October 18th twice further on, and October 18th-
19th at the end of the long passage.

On these two or three days Sn Aurobindo wrote over 400 Imes, his first draft of
much of the present Books Eight and Nme and part of Book Ten. He must have
wntten at least 150 Imes a day man unusual outburst of inspiration. Moreover, when
what he wrote on these days 1s compared with the final version, several passages are
found to have remained almost mtact through all subsequent rev1s1on.

Sn Aurobmdo would later refer to "the old insufficient msp1rat1on" of the early
versions of Savtri, compared with the level he came to mns1st on mamntamnmng. But
exceptions to thus general ''Insufficiency'' (judged by hus standards) were not infre
quent. Perhaps the earlier Imes tended to be lacking in what he termed "overhead"
msp1rat1on But they often expressed an intensity of exalted feelmg that could hardly
be surpassed mn 1ts own kmd. And m many places--especrnlly some of the speeches
mn the middle and later parts of the poem-this was exactly what was needed. Sn
Aurobmdo often left his old Imes unchanged when he revised these passages after
thirty years

The first draft stops after Savitn's debate with Death. It 1s followed by new
versions of some passages that had already been wntten. Near the end of the note
book, there 1s a passage of about a hundred Imes m which the Godhead speaks to
Savtn after her vctory over Death. It begmns.
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Because thou hast rejected my great calm
I lay upon thy neck my trughty yoke
And hold thee without refuge from my wlll.
Now will I do by thee my glonous works
Givmg thee for reward and pumshment
Myself mn thee a sweetness and a scourge.
Unsheltered by drvdmng walls of mind,
Naked of ignorance' protecting veil
And without covert from my radiant gods
Thou shalt be hunted through the world by love.
No form shall screen thee from drvmne des1re,
Nowhere shalt thou escape my living eyes.

After this, the hne "For ever love, 0 beautiful slave of God" was written, but
crossed out and shifted to the next page.

These remarkable Imes are not very different from Imes m the present Book
Eleven, some are identtcal. It must have been m November 1916 that Sn Aurobmdo,
1n a flood of mspiratton, wrote this passage which foreshadows the powerful cl1max
of the future epic.

(To be continued)

RICHARD HARTZ
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* "Death, hfe's gate"

SHIVA

'Mors Janua Vitae""

1

I AM the God of the sensuous fire
That moulds all Nature m forms drvne,
The symbols of death and of man's desire,
The spnngs of change mn the world, are mme;
The organs of birth and the circlet of bones,
And the light loves carved on the temple stones.

2

I am the lord of delights and pam,
Of the pest that kulleth, of fruitful Joys;
I rule the currents of heart and vem;
A touch gives passion, a look destroys;
In the heat and cold of my lightest breath
Is the might mcarate of Lust and Death.

3

If a thousand altars stream with blood
Of the vctums slam by the chanting priest,
Is a great God lured by the savoury food?
I reek not of worship, or song, or feast;
But that millions pensh, each hour that fhes,
Is the mystic sign of my sacrifice.

4

Ye may plead and pray for the millions born;
They come hke dew on the mormng grass;
Your vows and vugls I hold mn scorn,
The soul stays never, the stages pass;
All life 1s the play of the power that stirs
In the dance of my wanton worshippers.
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5

And the strong swift river my shnne below
It runs, lke man, 1ts unending course
To the boundless sea from eternal snow;
Mine is the Fountain-and mme the Force
That spurs all nature to ceaseless stnfe;
And my mmage is Death at the gates of Life.

6

In many a legend and many a shape,
In the solemn grove and the crowded street,
I am the Slayer, whom none escape;
I am Death trod under a far girl's feet;
I govern the tides of the sentient sea
That ebbs and flows to eterm1ty

7

And the sun of the thought and the knowledge of man
Is the secret tale that my emblems tell;
Do ye seek God's purpose, or trace his plan?
Ye may read your doom mn my parable·
For the circle of life in its flower and 1ts fall
Is the writmg that runs on my temple wall.

8

0 Race that labours, and seeks, and strives,
With thy Faith, thy wisdom, thy hopes and fears,
Where now is the Future of myriad hves?
Where now is the Creed of a thousand years?
Far as the Western spmt may range,
It finds but the travail of endless change.

9

For the earth 1s fashioned by countless suns,
And planets wander, and stars are lost,
As the rolling flood of existence runs
From hght to shadow, from fire to frost.
Your search 1s ended, ye hold the keys
Of my inmost ancient mysteries.
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10

Now that your hands have hafted the veil,
And the crowd may know what my symbols mean,
Will not the faces of men turn pale
At the sentence heard, and the vs1on seen
Of stnfe and sleep, of the soul's bnef hour,
And the careless tread of unyielding Power?

11

Though the world repent of its cruel youth,
And in age grow soft, and its hard law bend,
Ye may spare or slaughter, by rage or ruth
All forms speed on to the far still end;
For the gods who have mercy, who save or bless,
Are the v1sons of man m his hopelessness.

12

Let my temples fall, they are dark with age,
Let my idols break, they have stood their day,
On their deep hewn stones the pnmeval sage
Has figured the spells that endure always;
My presence may vamsh from nver and grove,
But I rule for ever m Death and Love

SIR ARTHUR LYALL
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NAGIN-BHAI TELLS ME
(Continuedfrom the issue ofSeptember 1999)

23:07:1994
Things have started happenmg.
The Mother used to stand while the work was gomg on. This time she told me

that the descent will not do. "I will come myself mn you.'' That was her clear
ind1cat1on.

Instead of the descent she herself will be mn me. Descent means a lot of resist
ance. It means changmg the nature. But when she comes she will take care of
everything. So not descent, but she herself.

My spmt has become very powerful. I could see that.
I was askmg for the supramental peace. But I was told that that 1s not the way.

Supermmd cannot come like that. We must recognise that 1t is an aspect of supermmd
itself; its commg should mean the commg of other aspects too, though mn a subdued
way
'What should I do then?'' I was told that some part of me must be established 1n

the Overmind It is through that that the higher will come and operate. At least some
part must reach the Overmmd.

I was not askmg for immortality; I was askmg only for 1mmunty from physical
disability Supramental peace I wanted for that purpose

To receive anything from that, there has to be something mn the Overmmd and it
1s through 1t that 1t will act

25:07:1994
The Mother has entered mn me because, as she had said, the path of the descent

wll not be the right one for me.
She 1s m me now and receivmg and domg whatever 1s to be received and

whatever 1s to be done. But I do not see her now.
She used to stand there, fully dressed, mn a san; but now I do not see her. She has

entered mn me. My spmt has become very powerful.
She has taken up the work, I suppose
Sri Aurobmdo had told me not to touch him or touch Power; now this has

happened. I had asked, and I had willed, for supramental peace and strength and
punty.

But now I have become very nervous; my external or waking consc10usness,
there is nervousness. For some time now I have stopped med1tatmg in the mommg.

The Mother has entered mn me and I am told that my body is becommg con
Sc1ouSness.

Not that my body 1s becommng conscious; it 1s becoming consciousness. It 1s
becommng consciousness.
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There 1s no mistake about it.
At the same time, while in the waking state, I am becoming nervous.
I asked Sn Aurobindo. He told me that th1s 1s a transition. He told me: ''Your

body 1s becoming consciousness.'' Yes, he told me that. I used to walk around the
Ashram but now I have stopped It.

27:07:1994
I should not force the issue. I should simply ask the Mother for peace, without

quahfymg 1t many way.
Yet there 1s an element of will also. But I wll leave 1t to them. I see Power

behmd peace; I see 1t very clearly.
Nobody knows about my expenences. Only to you I have told these thmgs. They

have to be always kept secret. I did not pubhsh letters written to me by Sn
Aurobmdo. It was only long afterwards that I pubhshed them. I had to publish them
because the handwritmg was becommg more and more faint The wntmg was gettmg
faded. Most of the letters he had wntten to me were mn pencl and not mn mnk. Very
few were mn ink. With pencil he could wnte fast The manuscripts were becommg
faint. So I had to get them published Thus was necessary. Besdes, a lot of time was
allowed m between, and so 1t was perfectly all nght.

N1rod has told Esha that I see the Mother and Sn Aurobindo mn my meditations.
How does he know that? Nobody has mformed or told him to that effect. But then
even 1f he knows about 1t, why should he talk about these matters to others? Now she
will speak to others and 1t will spread. It 1s not good for me Already Esha has started
respectmg me so much You see, the other day she brought so many thmgs for me to
eat; she got these for me from Cottage By the way, Cottage does not charge for
whatever she takes from them She tried to pay the bill, but they refused to accept
money from her. But why should N1rod tell 1t to others? I asked Esha how he had
come to know that I see Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother. Her answer was that he had
been with Sri Aurobmndo for twelve years and that he must have received something
from him, to know about these thmgs, these matters of sadhana. I do not know.
Anyway, there 1s always protect10n around me. Sn Aurobmdo told me about that.
Once I was shown concrete pots-flowerpots-around me. So even 1f people sit close
to me when I meditate, nothmg really disturbs me. I am qmte safe. I am aware of 1t.
Still, I must take precautions. N1rod should not have told anybody

30:07:1994
My nervous being has become very weak. I am practically not domg anythmg

now. But can't the strength I am askmg for do something? Of course, to receive that,
one has to be ready There 1s the aspect of the mstrument, adhar

(To be continued)

R Y. DESHPANDE



THE MYSTERY OF SRI AUROBINDO'S 'DEPARTURE'
VIS-A-VIS

THE IDEAL OF PHYSICAL TRANSFORMATION
(Continuedfrom the ssue ofSeptember 1999)

December 5, 1950· 1-26 a.m.

THE MOTHER was standmg near the bed m which Sn Aurobmdo was lymg She could
not beheve that he was on the pomt of leavmg. She apphed all her occult-spmtual
force m order that Sn Aurobindo might not have to leave his body due to an
unwanted severe illness. For she could not even then imagine that he was deliberately
prepanng to depart.

But to her surpnse she noted some great tension bmldmg up m Sn Aurobmdo's
body as 1f he wanted to leave but could not do so because the Mother was preventing
1t. While refemng to this cntlcal moment the Mother remarked m 1962:

"As long as I was there m Sn Aurobmdo's room, he could not leave his body.
So there developed a terrible tens1on 1n him: there was the inner will to depart and, on
the other s1de, this sort of pull which was holding hum bound to hus body ''

Faced by this situation the Mother mwardly turned to Sn Aurobmdo and ap
pealed to hmm to grve her a sign so that she could know what she should do at that
moment.

Sri Aurobmdo gave the sign and following the indication the Mother left the
vIcmnIty of Sn Aurobmndo's body and retred to her own chamber ostensibly for taking
some needed rest but m real truth for leavmg Sn Aurobmdo free to do whatever he
wanted.

And immediately afterward Sn Aurobmdo left his body. The Mother was called
back and stood by the bed where'Jie was lying. Dr. Prabhat Sanyal, the attendmg
physician, declared: "The Master has left.'' The Mother could not accept the fact, for
to her consciousness Sri Aurobmndo was still there lvmng and actrve Also, the
phenomenon of physical death was totally mconsistent with what she had come to
know of her 'Lord'' during her thirty years' close assoc1at1on with hum.

Much later the Mother remarked that she was constrained to admit the veracity
of the fact that Sn Aurobindo had defimtely left his body, only when she saw with
her own eyes on the 9th of December 1950 his material body placed ms1de a
rosewood casket, nails dnven mto the hd of this casket, the coffin brought down the
staircase from his chamber and the body finally laid into the deep Samadhi pit dug in
the centre of the Ashram courtyard.

But we shall come to thus pomnt at 1ts own approprate time. First thmngs first So
we revert back to the narration of what happened m Sn Aurobmdo's chamber after he
had left his body. It was the fateful mght of 5 December 1950.

The Mother was standing near Sri Aurobindo's bed lookmg at him. She saw that
999
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Sn Aurobmdo had brought down the supramental Force mto the physical before he
'departed' and his body was resplendent with supramental Light. So he had succeeded
in accomphshmg his principal hfe-miss1on which was to bnng down the supramental
Truth-Consciousness to be directly operative m earth-nature The Mother announced:

"His body is surcharged with such a concentration of Supramental Light that
there is no sign of decompos1tion and the body will be kept lymg on his bed as long
as it remams intact.''

The Mother has clanfied the pomt of supramental descent mn a much more
detailed way 1n one of her explanatory notes. She wntes:

''The Supermmd had descended long ago-very long ago-mto the mmd and
even into the vital· it was workmng mn the physical also but mdirectly through these
mtermedianes. The question was about the direct action of the Supermmd m the
phys1cal. Sn Aurobmndo said 1t could be possible only 1f the physical mmnd received
the supramental hght: the physical mmd was the mstrument for direct action upon the
most matenal ''

And this was achieved m the cntlcal days of Sn Aurobmndo's 1llness. But as he
had decided one year before that m his physical absence it was the Mother who would
have to contmue and complete the whole task of supramental transformation, Sn
Aurobmdo now did somethmg unheard of mn human history.

The Mother felt she had been called by Sn Aurobmdo She was standmg near
where he was lymg mn hs golden radiance, as the hranmaya purusa. Soon Sn
Aurobmdo started passmg directly into the Mother's body all the supramental con
sc1ousness and force he had concentrated in hs own body and thus was occurring with
such an intensity m a contmuous way for many hours after that moment, that the
Mother felt almost a fnctional sensation all over her body. What was commg out of
Sn Aurobmndo's body and entenng mto the Mother's appeared to be mildly lummous.

The phys1cal mind recervmng the supramental hght,Sn Aurobmndo had called it
the Mind of Light. Thus MInd of Light got established mn the Mother through the
process of Sn Aurobmndo's transfemng of the concentrated supramental Light and
Force from his own body to the Mother's. And the Mother's body was thus eqmpped
for the Task it was gomg to undertake mn the physical absence of the Avatar of
Supermmd.

But the situation did not tum out to be as smmple as 1t appears on paper. A very
senous cns1s loomed before the body-consciousness of the Mother. For thirty long
years, from 1920 to 1950, her body was so dependent on Sn1 Aurobmndo's body
hterally for everythmg-for its well-bemg and Sadhana, for all its outer work, even
for the proper discharge of 1ts every responsblutythe Mother's body was living
with such a sense of secunty and seremty m the presence of Sn Aurobindo's body, 1t
was so identified with 1t 1n a deep intimacy that, with the sudden disappearance of the
Mahayog from the physical scene, the Mother's body felt mtensely that it was simply
impossible for 1t to remam viable without the support of Sn Aurobmdo's body.

While refemng to this very cntlcal situation facmg her body on the departure of
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Sri Aurobmndo, the Mother poignantly remarked on more than one occasion:
"It was truly a miracle that I could survive Sri Aurobmndo's departure My whole

being crumbled and collapsed. Sn Aurobindo's phys1cal presence was so long a
marvellous support and protection and that was gone for ever!.. My mner bemg was
not affected at all for 1t could mamtam the old nearness and intimacy as before But
the phys1cal bemng? Well, it's a miracle that 1t could survive.'' (1971)

"After Sn Aurobmndo's departure 1t was for my body a feelmg of absolute
uncertainty, uncertamnty of every second It 1s 1mpossible for an ordinary human being
to contmue to hve with this sense of total and absolute incertitude, of total and
absolute impermanence." (1962)
'How many times dud Sri Aurobindo save me from difficult s1tuatons' Now I

remember the year 1938 when a dark Formation, an adverse Force, turned itself
against both of us but more particularly agamst me-1t had tned twice to break my
head and Sn Aurobindo had saved me on both the occasions-well, he was rather
tense and alert so that the adverse Force would not succeed m affectmg my body
seriously and mn that process he had not taken sufficient precaut10ns for his own self,
and the adversary seized that opportunity to break his thigh.'' ( 1962)

"Yes, the sense of absolute serenity that Sn Aurobmndo's physical Presence
provided me was so 1tense that even during hs last illness whch lasted for many
months I felt w1thm myself a sense of absolute secunty to such a pomt that the very
idea that this malady could at all, even m the least, affect his body could not occur m
me And 1t 1s for that reason when the Doctor told me that Sn Aurobmdo had left his
body, I could not believe 1t for the very shadow of a thought that Sri Aurobmdo
would ever pass away was so far from my consc10usness '' ( 1960, 1962)

"So one can easily 1magme what a temble shock 1t was for me when I finally
reahsed that Sn Aurobmdo had mn fact passed away for good In the eternal history of
the umverse nothmg, nothing can be 1magmed which can compare with the shock I
felt To have hved for thirty long years a perfect divme hfe mn the company of Sn
Aurobindo mn a most natural and self-evident way, as a matter of constant dally
expenence, and then one day, hop' that 1s gone! All of a sudden the entire foundation
withdrawn, matenally' In that situation could one contmue to remam behmd? Impos
sible. One would naturally go away Yes, with the base gone, oneself goes away It
was as simple as that'' (1962)

Such was the formidable cns1s facmng the Mother's phys1cal existence after S
Aurobmdo withdrew from his body. She too would have certamly left but for the fact
that somethmg ummaginably miraculous happened at that time

Sn Aurobmdo's conscious Will entered the Mother's body and addressed 1t: "It
was necessary that one of us should go; 1t 1s I who go. You must continue to remam
behmd to do my Work.'' And this settled the question for the Mother and she decided
to remamn mn her phys1cal body.

Long afterwards, about eleven years after Sn Aurobmdo' s passmg, the Mother
revealed why she was still contmumg m her body This 1s how she explamed 1t·
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"Well, I have been sent upon earth to do the work of supramental transformation
and the bnngmg about of a new creaton, and I have been trymg to do this; that's all.
If 1t was not for this, I would have surely gone away with Sn Aurobmdo. It 1s for that
that I consented to remam behmd. This Work had to be done. someone had to do 1t,
and Sn Aurobmdo asked me to do 1t, and I have been domg 1t Otherwise, when one
has attamed to perfect consciousness, one faces much less hmitat1on without a
phys1cal body than with one One can meet at the same tume a hundred people at a
hundred different places, as Sn Aurobmndo has been domg now ''

(To be contnued)

JUGAL KISHORE MUKHERJEE

WHAT FLAME?

Who mothered your JOY,
In what flame of birth?
Did 1t burn 1 the sky,
Or in the wmter hearth"

Or was 1t a star
Who felt 1t all nght
To step 1nto birth
And wm more hght?

R. Y. DESHPANDE



TO MARTYRS OF KARGIL
SPEAK not, speed not,
0 traveller! softly pass
On this flower-strewn road,
For here in repose,
On his way to an eternal abode,
Lies the body of a young martyr,
Ready for the funeral pyre.

Thick 1s the jasmine odour,
Red the flame
Of burmng camphor,
Plamntrve the notes
Of the bard's sad 1yre
As he smgs the tale
Of hero1c valour
Of numerous humiliations
And unbearable mutulat1ons,
Inflicted by enemes barbarous
On this son of India,
Who traversed a way
Most arduous.

In a gnef-warp,
The young wife 1s caught
From a pam so sharp,
0 how can solace be sought?
From her stunned heart
Escapes no s1gh,
As she clmgs to him
Who was her hfe.
His body now swathed
By gnm doctors
To hide the wounds, the gaps,
Stuffed with cotton wads
And covered by skin flaps,
Those two empty orbs
From which hs eyes have been
Inhumanly wrenched
Forever now demed their nght
Those eyes, which were
The lamps of love and hght

1003

The mother devastated,
A monument of sorrow
Who pleads with death
Alas, m vam,
To let her borrow
Just one moment
Of her son's brief life,
O let hum speak
Some lovmg last words
To hus broken mother,
Hts shattered father,
His bereft wife.
Ah, this sweet boy
She suckled,
A toddler, m her arms
Who nestled,
With loving care,
Whom she nurtured
Her brave son
So mtensely loved

The father proud
Of his elder son
Offers to sacrifice
As well, another,
And a younger one
Offers to send
To Kargl's slopes
Another life
For happy sacnfice
On Mother India's
Sacred altar.

For the Journey's last leg
On the gun-carnage
His body draped in a flag
They reverently lay.
How cruel this march
How cruel this way
Their feet traverse
As the1r arms they reverse
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The bugles' plamtive notes
To the heavens form an arch
The martyr's vahant son,
All of five years
Head held high,
He tnes to hold back
His spilling tears
As he sets ahght
His father's pyre.

In state after state
In c1ties and villages
Across the land of India
Thousands keep vgl,
As burn radiant with valour's
Eternal hght
The mortal remams
Of Kargl's martyrs.

Proud 1s Mother India
Of its worthy sons,
Of them she will not
Forget one.
Vain 1s not the!f sacnfice,
Vamn 1s not the snuffing
Of the!f precious lives
Their great deeds
Will steel and hght
Our hearts and mmds
Calhng us to play our parts
As well, to die willingly
In India's defence,
To wm at whatever cost
Mother India's battles.

29 June 1999
SHYAM KUMARI
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THE LIGHT OF PANINI
SRI AUROBINDO m his essay on The Origin of Aryan Speech pomted out that there
must be a mussmng link between the Vedic and the so-called Dravd1an speech, and
that there 1s a great synthesis peepmg out of the phys1ognomy of all Indian people mn
spite of classification otherwise.

The link and the oneness have at last been found by the Light of Pamm, showmg
through the lens of his magnum opus Ashtadhyay.

2. Prithivi, not Bharat or Bharatavarsha

India m Pamm' s time was one greater India, called-not Bharatavarsha, but
Prthiv. From the root vrath to stretch, to extend, Pnth1v1 extended from the
Hmmavan m the North through the Vindhya down to the Indian Ocean, Udanvan in the
South, and from the Middle-East m the West up to South-East Asia m the East. The
unpartitioned vast Pnthrv was ruled by a sovereign called Samrat It was locally
governed by kmgs throughout the land, and by m1htary repubhcs m the Far North
West.

3. Bhasha, the Mother-tongue of Prithivi: Precursor of Sanskrit

All citizens spoke the same standard accented current language, spoken, wntten
and sung by farmers, soldiers, scholars, government servants, poets, ltterateurs,
artists, art1sans, merchants, hawkers, shopkeepers, theves, from common folk to the
monarch, men, women and chddren ahke. The name of the language was-not yet
Sansknt but-Bhasha. The name Sam-s-krita as a language was never used from
Pamm to Kas1ka The word only meant 'properly cooked, dressed food'.

4. Bhasha and its Accents: No Regional Language

The rules of Bhasha's accentuation were thoroughly pomted out by Panmm1 along
with formation of words and sentences. There was no regional language Only the
accent was reg10nal-mainly the Eastern-Southern, called Pracam, and the Northern
Far-Western called Udicam, dmded by the river Vipasa. Later, in Kaska's tume, the
nver Saraswati mn north-west Karnataka near Joga Falls became the watermark In
vam scholars have sought regional languages m Pamm's time. They were nowhere
Bhasha was the only language of the Easterners, Far-Easterners, Southerners, Wester
ners, Northerners and Far-North-Westerners. The accent 1s stlll contmumg· East
South generally accents the final syllable m names, North and North-West accents the
first or subsequent-not the final-syllable East says Gobmnda ('a' as 1n 'awe') or
Gobmdo, South says Govmda; North and North-West says Govmd, PunJab says Guru
Govind. 'Sikh' 1s from Panm's 'S1shya'>S1sh>Sikh by els1on of the final syllable.
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5. Bhasha and Chandas

Bhasha along with Chandasthe selected compositions of the Rush1s pr1or to
Panmi -was the subject-matter of Pan's grammar. It was not a 'Sanskrit' gram
mar The appellation Sam-s-krita (refined) came several centuries later. His was a
grammar of the mamstream language called Vak, as 1t flowed through its archaic
recorded forms called N1gama and recorded compositions called Chandas, 1.e., the
lllummed speech of the R1sh1s. It was flowing mn the current form. Bhashaevery
body' s speech. Panmn mentoned Bhasha only 7 times m his Sutras and 114 umes m
Chandas, with the anuvrztt1s or contmuauons. The rest of his 4000 Sutras were
common both to Bhasha and Chandas. The same language was continumg from Yak
to Bhasha covering different penods and strata of the language Thus a comparatrve
study of the old and the current, the sacred and the secular was facilitated by the
marvel of his grammar It was like a computerised grammar without a machme,
written in the mmutest detail, syllables acting as its umt.

6. A Rishi: Illumined Vigorous Speech: Mantra

An individual takes tmme to become a RIshi and still more to be regarded as a
RIsh Hence Panni's discrmmnatuon between a Rishi and a non-R1sh1, 'an-nshr'
Even the erudite Sakalya, in spite of bemg an analyser of the words of Rik-verses,
was a non-R1shi, for he had not 'seen' the Word. RIshu comes from the root rish, to
see, to go, to pierce. Mantra comes from the root 'man' plus affix 'tra', the word
which frees the seer from thought, drect vision of Word A Rish's words contmue to
spread even after the R1sh1 1s no more. The hymn to Yak authored by Rushika
Vak-known as Devi Sukta-is still contmumg as Mantra mn our Durga Puga. The
Mamage hymn of Rush1ka Surya 1s stull continuing mn our mamage ritual. So between
Bhasha and Chandas there must have been a time-gap. There have been Rish1s even
after Panin. Past, present and future Rishis are covered by his adjective mantra-krit,
the creator of mantra The rare flow of R1sh1s contmues up to this day, and is not
confined to our country alone.

The mner vast resplendent illuminaton is the cntenon by which Chandas is
differentiated from Bhasha-mn a wider connotation too The dimension of the langu
age suddenly changes when a Rish1 climbs to the peak of Bhasha. Pedestrian speech
begms to fly with wings Ramprasad's songs to Kah, the Time, Ramaknshna's
Kathamrta, Bankim's Vande Mataram, Rabmdranath's gleanmgs of poetry, symbolic
dramas and Gitavltan, Vivekananda's speeches and Sn Aurobmdo's Savitr, the
Grand Ep1c of Maha Pnthrv, and hus other works-are examples of our Rish1-speech,
1.e., Chandas These are spreadmg all over the world through translations.



THE LIGHT OF PANINI

7. The Extent of Bhasha: The Geography of the Regions of Prithivi:
The Citizens
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Bhasha was the mother-tongue of the citizens who were Eastern (Prachya), Far
Eastern (Paurastya), Southern (Dakshmatya), Western (Pratcya), Northern (Uncya),
and Far-Western (Pascatya). They were residents of two-syllabled countnes, viz.
Anga, Vanga (Kaska adds two more, Suhma and Pundra), Magadha, Kahnga,
Suramas-the 'su-ramya' picturesque valley of Surama nver of 'A-Sama' an uneven
land of ups and downs. Kamboja (East according to history), Yava, Tn-pura (hmted
m Aitareya Brahmana prior to Pammi), cities like Varmat (from Burma or Trpura?),
Kucavara (Kucav1hara?) Dakshmna with Kerala and Pandya (Patanyalr's Maha
bharata). Maharashtra, Saurastra, Kum, Smndhu, Kashmra (Mahabharata), etc.
Gandhara, Parsuasura-Valhuka sanghas, etc.

As if the present Bengalees-Bangladeshis, North and South Bihans, Onyas,
Assamese; the Cambodians, Yavanese, Trpuns, Burmese, Southerners mncludmng
Keraltes; Maharashtrans, Saurashtrans and Gujarats, Rajasthanis, Punjab1s, Uttara
pradeshis, Sindhus, Kashmuris, Afghans, Pars1s-Iranus (Pers1ans), Iraqs, etc., are
speaking ther ancient Mother tongue, Bhasha, mn a dream-reunon of Greater Inda!

Pamm did not compose a geographical mdex of place-names, nver-names,
mountam-names, etc. Nor did Katyayana, Patanjal1 nor Vamana-Jayadntya the joint
authors of Kasika-vntti. The names came by the way of words to be explamed by the
sutras and the commentanes.

Katyayana says the self-same Bhasha was current mn countries other than Prith1
v1. PatanJali says, the same Bhasha was current m Sapta-dvipa Vasumatl-seven
islands full of nches. Is it the same term we find much later in Kalidasa's Shakuntala,
meaning Snlanka, Brahma, Siam, Kamboja, Sumatra, Yava, Vali? This suggests that
the Pnthrv-emp1re of Panmmr's sovereign was curtailed with the passage of time. But
Bhasha was still gomg strong.

8. Loka and Veda

Bhasha crowned with Chandas was the mother tongue of our land up to PatanJah
and even up to Kasika times. Common people spoke accented Bhasha, and the
Yaynikas m ntuals spoke accented Veda. The anudatta, udatta and svarta mn undu
lating accents were common both to Loka and Veda. The latter terms replaced
Panin's Bhasha and Chandas. Panmi did not know the term Veda m the sense 1n
whch we use 1t. From Katyayana we find Lauk1ka speech meaning Bhasha and
Vaidika speech, meamng Veda,-the old and the current languages. The gap was
w1demng between the two. The Vedic was soundmg more archaic to the common ear,
so much so that PatanJali's students were grumbling. "What 1s the use of studymg
grammar at all?" they thought. The Laukuka speech we learn by usmng 1t, because 1t 1s
our mother tongue. And the Vaudika speech we can learn Just by memorismg. This
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comment shows that sacnfice was the order of the day. The Vedic society was
revolvmg round the idea and custom of sacnfice. Image-worship was also gomg at
par

Gradually both Chandas and Brahmanasexpos1ton of Chandas by the ancient
Arya sadhakas who knew what Vak of the RIshus means-started to mean Veda m
Kas1ka's time The Brahmana treatises also became too ancient for the current langu
age. So Apastamba's defimtion of Veda as 'Mantra and Brahmana together' became
standard. Thus 1s a key to the respective dates of Panm1, Katyayana, Patanjal and
Kasika All of them have to be revised.

9. Panini: Language and Literature: the Mahabharata

Pamm ment10ns mne strata of language and hterature, not always senally-
1) Nigama, 2) Chandas, 3) Older Brahmanas, 4) Later Brahmanas, 5) Older Kalpas,
6) Later Kalpas, 7) Older Sutras, 8) Later Sutras, and 9) Bhasha with sloka, grantha.
Akhyanas, Natyas, books hke Sh1shu-Kranda-Med1cal? Relatmg to the cnes of
babies? Or, drama or story relatmg to Kamsa's kllmng of mfants?

Pamm exammes N1gama and Chandas and reaps its nch harvest He stands m the
age of the later Brahmanas and later Kalpas and Sutras, as well as Bhasha m its full
swmg, Kavi, Kavya, Mahakav, Mahakavya, etc. are familiar m the Veda. Vedic
poetry 1s replete with these words and their connotations. Pamni mentions Bharata
and probably the first version of the Mahabharata, semor contemporanes hke
Vaisampayana, Ta1tt1riya and others as famous old professors He does not refer to
Vyasa by name because the formation like Vyasa to Va1yasa has been explamed by
him. As a supplementary Varttuka, Katyayana mentions the poet 'Vyasa-garuda', etc.
Patanyal adds Vyasa and Suka Moreover, Kas1ka comments ma sutra that the heroes
of Kuru were ahve m Pamm's 'memory'. We presume that, either while a child he
saw for himself a few of the old war-heroes hke Knpa, Asvatthama, or heard of the
Bharata war from his mother, Daksh1, grandmother, etc Kas1ka 1s also full of refer
ences to place-names hke Eka-cakra and names of the Pandu-family. Pamm's
mention of Vasudeva and Arjuna makes the connection closer The followers of
Vasudeva and Arjuna were called Vasudevaka and Arjunaka. The Veduc culture of
harmony between Man and God was later continuing m the pauramc Nara-Narayana.
Too much ntuahsm and Emp1re-bmldmg were bemg gradually replaced by harmony
m society

Bankmm m hus Krshna-Chartra (Knshna-the man and his deeds) includes a
study of Pamm as well, and mentions Kunt1 and Gandhan, referred to by Panim as
people of the respectve regions So the Mahabharata tradition sustains the three
Mun1s and Kas1ka.

(To be continued)

GAURI DHARMAPAL



PEACE IS A BLOSSOM
PEACE Is a flower
That grows on a bower,
Peace 1s a seed,
Peace 1s a need,
Peace 1s a deed
Whether mn a clover
Orm a tower
Peace 1s a flower

Peace 1s bemng,
Peace 1s becommg;
Peace 1s a condtuon,
A conat10n and cogmtlon;
Peace 1s reahzation,
A contentment,
A fulfilment,-
Of transformation.

Peace 1s 1ts own witness
And a calm and a repose,
An mtmtive understandmg
Born of the profound,
Peace umtes contranes
Into a harmony, muse
Of silence, the sound
Of all sounds, hue of hues,
And tunes without smgmg,
Words without speak.mg,
And 1s, without domng.

Peace 1s unalloyed Bhss,
Peace is Love and Faith,
And nghteousness' kiss
That transcends Death.

Peace 1s wholesome,
Peace 1s a Blossom
In a bnght clover,
Peace 1s a Flower.
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FROM MEMORY'S PALIMPSEST
IT was a very peaceful early mornmg of August 12th, 1949. I, along with two fellow
p1lgnms, reached the summum bonum of our destination,Pondicherry. At the
Railway station, an ashramute fnend of mmne was wanting with a jeep. We boarded the
Jeep and came to the Ashram From the Ashram we went to our allotted guest-house
quarters.

That day being a Pranam-day, we came back to the Ashram soon Before the
Pranam started, I saw Nohm-da who mtroduced me to an elderly sadhak He 1s now
no longer 1n the land of the hvmg. He requested me to see him that afternoon. I went
to his place at the appomted hour He had already learnt all about me from another
semor sadhak, whom I used to call ''Uncle'' sInce my 1fancy He was from our
home-d1stnct After customary greetmgs, he asked me why I had come to the
Ashram. Emboldened by his politeness and sympathy, I revealed that I wished to be a
servus servorum De-a servant of the servants of God He was very pleased and
advised me to take up work immediately Accordingly I reported to Ravmdra-Ji and
was grven work mn the Book Publication Department

While carrymg on my work m the Pubhcatton Department, one day, dunng the
Pranam-time, I was commanded by the Mother to look after Her rose plants at
Cazanove garden So, I packed my bag and baggage and went to Cazanove that very
afternoon

Every mornmg I used to walk the distance from Cazanove to the Ashram, to
receive the Mother's blessmgs One day, as was the wont, I Jomed the movmg queue
for Pranam. After I had reached the place where formerly there had stood a Champak
tree, suddenly my Uncle accosted me saymg, "Kamal, have you sought the Mother's
permission to stay here permanently?' I knew how much that gentleman loved me I I
politely said, "No .. smce I wrote so many letters and the Mother had not spoken a
word about my admrss1on into the Ashram, I feel very hesitant. Moreover, She knows
my heart, and one day, when I am worthy of 1t, She mught call me'' He looked at me
sceptically and left the place. I too briskly moved in the hne, till I reached the
Mother I spread out my hands to the Mother to receive Her blessmg flowers; She
glanced at me and sweetly said, ''My child, you wanted to stay with the Mother....
Now you can " Oh' a miracle had happened,-fulfilment stared me mn the face! Wah
tears flowmg from my eyes I touched Her Feet twice and muttered somehow, "Let
Thy Will be done m my life, Maa. .'' With musty eyes I fumbled out of the Med1ta
ton Hall, much to the bewtlderment of the onlookers. All of them thought that it was
my birthday; so all showered their good wshes on me. Truly, 1t was my real birthday'
For, at last I had been given the opportumty to work and pray-laborare est orare.

That afternoon I was sought out by a sadhak and told that the Mother wanted me
to immediately Jorn one of Her departments, then engaged m the renovation of the
Tenms Ground and the school playground. I met the m-charge and learnt from him
the nature of my assignment. After a couple of days, I was brought to Pond1cherry
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and was allotted accommodation with a young sadhak In 1950 Sri Aurobmdo passed
away Into Mahasamadhu. We along with the office paraphernalia moved mnto b1g
res1dental quarters Our department was engaged mn various kands of constructuon
work In those days. certam thmgs v.ere not available here m Pond1cherry These
thmgs had to be brought from Madras. In the beginmng of 1951, I had to go to
Madras to make some purchases It was settled that I should stay mn Madras for a day
and come back as qmckly as possible

On my amval at Madras, I was met by a loving devotee of the Mother, the late
Mahadeo Lal Dalm1a. He had arranged everythmg for me. He only requested me, that
before I started for Pond1cherry, I should see the Deputy Trade Commissioner of
Australia, who had promised to lend us some educatuonal films. Though 1t would
upset my programme at Pond1cherry, yet I readily assented. Next morning, after
completing my muss1on, I went to b1d good-bye to Dalm1a-ji But that gentleman
would not allow me to start for Pond1cherry then and there He entreated me to have
lunch with hum. I had to obey.

I reached Pond1cherry late m the evening and dashed to the residence of our
departmental head. There, pomnt-blank, I was told that the Mother was angry and
disappointed with me. Perhaps She might ask me to leave the Ashram. I received the
shock h1ke a sudden blow of a hammer on my poor head. I retired to my resting place
and after some calmer moments, drafted a letter to the Mother and came to the
Ashram. I prevailed upon a sadh1ka to carry that letter to the Mother on 1t depended
my hfe and death. Next mornmg, after I had my Balcony Darshan, Nohm-da m
formed me that the Mother would see me on the staircase. I was by then a complete
nervous wreck. However, wth trepidation, I warted When my turn came, I mounted
the steps uneasily, and with my head bent low m shame and sorrow, approached the
Mother. At once I touched Her Feet. In a sweet voice She said, ''My chld, dd you
write this letter? How could you wnte such a letter, and how could you believe that I
am angry with you? I am never angry with any of my children. Moreover, you have
done nothmg wrong." With a lump in my throat I blurted out, "My Mother D1vme,
they told me and I foohshly believed." She raised Her eyebrows and said, "Never
hsten to or believe what others say. Always keep open to me. I am your Mother.'' I
could not restram my tears any longer, I wept and She patted me on the hand. I
chmbed down the steps calmly and no longer was I depressed. After this mcident,
everybody treated me with kmdness and affect10n, as 1f nothmg had happened.

Dunng our stay at the big residential quarters, two mcidents took place which
need recounting here. It was m the early part of 1955, one Sunday evenmg, I was
tending to some brnyal plants, when suddenly somebody called me from behmd my
back As soon as I turned, I saw Pav1tra-da and a httle away from him was the
Mother. I at once darted to Her Feet. She said, "My child, 1 have come to have a look
at the place" She moved on bnskly, I and Pav1tra-da followed Her At last She came
to the southern part and began to chmb a httle earthen mound. Over 1t tall weeds had
grown. I, 1n my anxiety, rushed to the place, and with both hands tried to bend low
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the plants. The Mother patted me on the back and said, ''My chtld, nothmg will hurt
the Mother. Do not so1l your hands,-and 1t 1s not good to disturb plants after
sunset.''

A few months later, a young man committed a very foolish act In consequence
he was hospitalised. All sorts of rumours began to float round the Ashram about that
man. I was summoned to the Mother's presence m the playground. She said, "My
child, every evening you are to give me all the detatls of this man's progress. When
he has sufficiently recovered and rested, ask htm to go back See that nobody treats
him unkmdly.'' And this was spoken n favour of a man who had deliberately flouted
Her commands. He recovered and went away wIth the Mother's forgiveness,
blessings and Light.

My uncle and another elderly sadhak persuaded me to Join the Ashram literary
society. I was pnvileged to go to the Mother on the foundation-day and offer our
Pranams to Her She would ram Her Grace on me with books and blessmgs. Once
She told me, ''Read these books mn s1lence, and pray to me and to Sn Aurobmdo for
understandmg.'' I have always followed that commandment mn toto.

These are some of the golden impressions, cast by Her Grace on my memory's
palimpsest and I cannot, even for a smgle moment, forget them. For, I believe, with
all our imperfections, one day, the "White punty of heaven's cleansmg flame," will
make us worthy of Her Love and Grace and lead us nearer and nearer to our goal!

KAMALAKANTO
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SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Contmuedfrom the issue ofSeptember 1999)

SRI AUR0BIND0 was anxious to get under the skan of the stupid1ty and perversity of
Archer and discovered his mvective agamst Indian Culture as completely asmme.
But, quite simply, Indian spintuahty-the surge and nse of the soul 1n man to the
Truth, the Right, the Vast (satyam-rtam-brihat) at the heart of all existence-is the
red rag to Archer's bullish "rat10nality". The only brand of ''spmntualty'' that
Archer can recognise 1s a hugh Rayasic activity or the Homenc type of hero1sm and
noble endurance, and hence he needs must behttle Indian life and literature. Sn
Aurobindo has said: ''The calm and compassion of Buddha vctonous over ignorance
and suffenng, the meditation of the thmker tranced m commumon with the Eternal,
hfted above the seekmgs of thought mnto 1dentty with a supreme Light, the rapture of
the samt made one by love mn the pure heart with the transcendent and universal Love,
the will of the Karmayogin raised above ego1stuc desire and passion mnto the 1mper
sonahty of the divme and universal Will, these thmgs on which India has set the
highest value and which have been the supreme endeavour of her greatest spmts, are
not sane, not vmle. This, one may be allowed to say, 1s a very occidental and up-to
date idea of spirituality. Homer, Shakespeare, Raphael, Spmoza, Kant, Charlemagne,
Abraham Lmcoln, Lemn, Mussohm, these, shall we suggest, are to figure henceforth
not only as great poets and artists or heroes of thought and action, but as our typical
heroes and exemplars of spmtuality. Not Buddha, not Chnst, Cha1tanya, St. Francis,
Ramaknshna; these are either semI-barbanc Onentals or touched by the femmme
mnsanty of an Onental relgon The Impress1on made on an Ind1an mind resembles
the reaction that a cultured mtellectual might feel if he were told that good cookmg,
good dressmg, good engmeenng, good schoolmastenng are the true beauty and their
pursmt the nght, sane, vmle aesthetic cult, and literature, architecture, sculpture and
pamtmg are only a useless scribbling on paper, an insane hackmg of stone and an
effemmate daubmg of canvas; Vauban, Pestalozz1, Dr. Parr, Vatal and Beau Brummel
are then the true heroes of artistic creation and not da Vmc1, Angelo, Sophocles,
Dante, Shakespeare or Rodm. Whether Mr. Archer's epithets and his accusations
agamst Indian spmtuality stand m the companson, let the judic10us determine But
meanwhile we see the opposition of the standpomts and begm to understand the
mwardness of the difference between the West and India."1

Archer 1s allergic to philosophy and particularly to Indian's 1ward-looking
spintual philosophy. Measuring the creations of Indian art and hterature with a
yardstick fashioned by mammon m Science's forge and on Moloch's anvil. Archer
finds everythmg in India a negation of culture and a demal of hfe. An excessive
emphasis on the elusive clamms on the spin1t, a religion that sports polytheism with a
reckless extravagance and permuts too great a chasm to dvde the ethical percepts
from actual practice, a rulmg attitude that 1s pessimistic, obscurantist and riddled with
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superstitions, an addiction to the theones of Karma and Remncarnation that mm1muse
the importance of the present hfe and encourage an extreme mertia and enervatmg
other-worldlmess-these are among the maJor counts m the "self-constituted prose
cutmg Judge''. Sn Aurobmdo' s words further follow:

''To say that Indian philosophy has led away from the study of nature 1s to state
a gross unfact and to 1gnore the magnificent h1story of Indian crv1l1sat1on. If by nature
is meant physical Nature, the plam truth 1s that no nation before the modem epoch
carried scientific research so far and with such sgnal success as Inda of ancient
times That 1s a truth which hes on the face of history for all to read, It has been
brought forward with great force and much wealth of detail by Indian scholars and
scientists of high emmence, but 1t was already known and acknowledged by European
savants who had taken the trouble to make a comparative study in the subject. Not
only was Ind1a m the first rank mn mathemat1cs, astronomy, chemistry, medicine,
surgery, all the branches of physical knowledge which were practised m ancient
times, but she was, along with the Greeks, the teacher of the Arabs from whom
Europe recovered the lost habit of scientific enquiry and got the bas1s from wh1ch
modem science started. In many directions India had the pnonty of d1scovery,-to
take only two stnkmg examples among a multitude, the decimal notat10n in mathe
mat1cs or the perception that the earth 1s a movmg body m astronomy,-cala prthv'i
sthzrii bhatz, the earth moves and only appears to be still, said the Indian astronomer
many centunes before Gahleo. This great development would hardly have been
possible m a nation whose thmkers and men of learmng were led by its metaphysical
tendencies to tum away from the study of nature. A remarkable feature of the Indian
mmnd was a close attention to the things of life, a d1spos1ton to observe minutely 1ts
salient facts, to systematise and to found mn each department of 1t a science, Shastra,
well-founded scheme and rule. That 1s at least a good begmnmg of the scientific
tendency and not the sign of a culture capable only of unsubstantial metaphysics.

"It 1s perfectly true that Indian science came abruptly to a halt somewhere about
the thirteenth century and a penod of darkness and mactiv1ty prevented 1t from
proceedmg forward or shanng at once mn the vast modem development of scientific
knowledge. But this was not due to any mcrease or mtolerance of the metaphysical
tendency calling the nat10nal mmd away from physical nature. It was part of a general
cessat10n of new mtellectual activity, for philosophy too ceased to develop almost at
the same time The last great onginal attempts at spmtual philosophy are dated only a
century or two later than the names of the last great ongmal scientists. It 1s true also
that Indian metaphysics did not attempt, as modem philosophy has attempted without
success, to read the truth of existence pnnc1pally by the light of the truths of physical
Nature. This ancient wisdom founded itself rather upon an mner expenmental psycho
logy and a profound psychic science, Ind1a's spec1al strength,but study of mind too
and of our mner forces 1s surely study of nature,-mn whch her success was greater
than mn phys1cal knowledge. This she could not but do, s1nce 1t was the spintual truth
of existence for which she was seeking, nor 1s any really great and enduring ph1lo
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sophy possible except on this basis. It 1s true also that the harmony she estabhshed m
her culture between ph1losoph1cal truth and truth of psychology and relg1on was not
extended mn the same degree to the truth of physical Nature; physical Science had not
then amved at the great universal generahsat1ons which would have made and are
now making that synthesis entirely possible. Nevertheless from the begmnmg, from
as early as the thought of the Vedas, the Indian mmd had recognised that the same
general laws and powers hold m the spmtual, the psychological and the physical
existence. It discovered too the omnipresence of hfe, affirmed the evolution of the
soul mn Nature from the vegetable and the animal to the human form, asserted on the
bas1s of phlosophc mntuiton and spmtual and psychological expenence many of the
truths which modern science 1s reaffirming from 1ts own s1de of the approach to
knowledge. These thmgs too were not the results of a barren and empty metaphysics,
not the inventions of bovine navel-gazing dreamers

''Equally is 1t a misrepresentation to say that Indian culture demes all value to
hfe, detaches from terrestnal mterests and mns1sts on the unimportance of the hfe of
the moment To read these European comments one would 1magmne that in all Indian
thought there was nothmg but the nih1hst1c school of Buddhism and the mom1st1c
1llusionism of Shankara and that all Indian art, hterature and social thmking were
nothmg but the statement of thetr recoil from the falsehood and vanity of thmgs. It
does not follow that because these thmgs are what the average European has heard
about India or what most mterests or stnkes the European scholar mn her thought,
therefore they are, however great may have been thetr mfluence, the whole of Indian
thmkmg. The ancient c1V1hsat1on of India founded itself very expressly upon four
human mterests, first, destre and enjoyment, next, matenal, econom1c and other aims
and needs of the mmd and body, thirdly, ethical conduct and the nght law of mnd1
vdual and soc1al hfe, and, lastly spiritual lberat1on, kama, artha, dharma, moksa.
The busmess of culture and social orgamsation was to lead, to satisfy, to support
these thmgs in man and to buld some hannony of the forms and motives. Except m
very rare cases the satisfaction of the three mundane objects must run before the
other, fullness of hfr must precede the surpassing of hfe The debt to the family, the
community and the gods could not be scamped; earth must have her due and the
relative its play, even 1f beyond it there was the glory of heaven or the peace of the
Absolute. There was no preaching of a general rush to the cave and the hermitage.

''The symmetric character of ancient Ind1an hfe and the vrvd variety of 1ts
literature were inconsistent with any exclusive other-worldly direction The great
mass of Sanskrit literature 1s a literature of hum,m hfe; certam philosophic and
rehg1ous wntmgs are devoted to the withdrawal from it, but even these are not as a
rule contemptuous of its value It the Indian mind gave the highest importance to a
spiritual release,-and whatever the posit1vast mood may say, a spmtual hberat1on of
some kind 1s the hughest poss1bl1ty of the human spirit,-It was not interested mn that
alone It looked equally at ethics, law, polutcs, society. the sciences, the arts and
crafts, everythmg that appertamns to human hfe It thought on these thmgs deeply and
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scrutimsingly and it wrote of them with power and knowledge. What a fine monu
ment of political and administrative genius 1s the sukra-niti, to take one example only,
and what a mIror of the practical organisation of a great crvlsed people! Indian art
was not always solely h1eratic,-1t seemed so only because 1t 1s mn the temples and
cave cathedrals that its greatest work survived; as the old literature test1f1es, as we see
from the Rayput and Mogul pamtings, 1t was devoted as much to the court and the city
and to cultural ideas and the hfe of the people as to the temple and monastery and
their motrves. Ind1an education of women as well as of men was more nch and
comprehensive and many-sided than any system of education before modern tames.
The documents which prove these thmgs are now available to anyone who cares to
study. It is time that this parrot talk about the unpractical, metaphysical, qmetistic,
ant1-v1tal character of Ind1an crvlsat1on should cease and give place to a true and
understandmg estimate.

''But it 1s perfectly true that Indian culture has always set the highest value on
that mn man which nses beyond the terrestnal preoccupation, 1t has held up the goal of
a supreme and arduous self-exceedmg as the summit of human endeavour The
spmtual life was to its view a nobler thmg than the hfe of external power and
enjoyment, the thinker greater than the man of action, the spiritual man greater than
the thinker. The soul that lives m God is more perfect than the soul that hves only in
outward mmd or only for the claims and Joys of thmkmg and living matter. It 1s here
that the difference comes mn between the typ1cal Western and the typical Ind1an
mentality. The West has acqmred the relig10us mmd rather than possessed 1t by nature
and 1t has always worn its acqms1tion with a certam looseness. India has constantly
believed m worlds behmd of which the material world 1s only the ante-chamber.
Always she has seen a self w1thm us greater than the mental and vital self, greater
than the ego. Always she has bowed her mtellect and heart before a near and present
Eternal mn which the temporal being exists and to which m man 1t increasingly turns
for transcendence. The sentiment of the Bengali poet, the wonderful singer and rapt
devotee of the Divine Mother,

How nch an estate man hes fallow here!
If this were tilled, a golden crop would spnng,

---expresses the real Indian feelmg about human life. But 1t is most attracted by the
greater spintual poss1b1litres man alone of terrestnal bemngs possesses The ancient
Aryan culture recognised all human possibilities, but put thus highest of all and graded
hfe accordmg to a transitional scale m its system of the four classes and the four
orders. Buddhism first gave an exaggerated and enormous extension to the ascetic
ideal and the monastic impulse, erased the transition and upset the balance. Its
victonous system left only two orders, the householder and the ascetic, the monk and
the layman, an effect which subsists to the present day It is this upsetting of the
Dharma for which we find it fiercely attacked m the Vishnu Purana under the veil of
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an apologue, for 1t weakened mn the end the hfe of society by its tense exaggeration
and its hard system of opposites. But Buddhism too had another side, a side turned
towards action and creat10n, and gave a new hght, a new meanmg and a new moral
and ideal power to hfe Afterwards there came the lofty 1llus1omsm of Shankara at the
close of the two greatest known m1llenmums of Indian culture. Life thenceforward
was too much depreciated as an unreality or a relative phenomenon, mn the end not
worth lvmng, not worth our assent to It and persistence m Its motives. But this dogma
was not umversally accepted, nor adrrutted without a struggle, Shankara was even
denounced by hus adversaries as a masked Buddhist The later Ind1an mmnd has been
powerfully impressed by his idea of Maya; but popular thought and sentiment was
never wholly shaped by 1t The religions of devotion wh1ch see m life a play or Lila
of God and not a half-sombre, half-glanng 1llus1on defacmg the white silence of
eternity had a closer growmg mfluence."2

(To be continued)

NILIA DAS
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THE TRAGIC HERO OF THE MAHABHARATA

THE basis of Indian life and culture, and the main forces that moulded the nat1onal
character of India, are (1) The Ramayana and (2) The Mahabharata. They are the
immortal productions of the Indian gemus, apart from the Veda (the book of knowl
edge) and the Upamshads (records of spmtual reahsations). Sn Aurobmdo says that
the Veda was the record of the rad1ant vs1ons of Supemature by seers and sages,
while the Upan1shads communicate the spiritual expenences of mntutve mndrviduals
of one or more aspects of truth

Out of this core of Indian culture, the above two Ithasas (Hstones) were
composed by the Seer-Poet~ Valm1kI and Vyasa Whether they are books reportmg
actual ancient events or weaving s1gnficant fcttons 1s of little importance, as long as
the hfe-values they contamn guude and help the human race Their value 1s immense
and perenmal

Vyasa, a sage of the highest illummation, who orgamsed the Veda mto four
sections, 1s traditionally the author of the Mahabharata. A master-artist of literary
form and profuse literary productuon, he delineated Karna as a tragic hero in hs
poem

Karna, m h1s very birth, was an unwanted and an unwelcome child. KuntI the
young princess was granted a mantnc power as a reward for her selfless and devoted
services to Durvasa, the great RIsht who was well-known for hs easy 1rr1tab1lrty
Durvasa gave her the boon out of affection. But the foohsh girl, prompted by a
thoughtless cunos1ty to test the efficacy of the Mantra, made use of 1t to mvoke the
Sun-god Lo I to her extreme consternation and surprise, the solar deity appeared
before her, blessed her with a son and disappeared Kuntt who was an unmarned
princess got confused and ternbly afraid of her elders and her own future. She put the
baby m a floatmg basket and left 1t 1n a nver Kama as a child was demed motherly
affect10n and was left to nature to nurture him

Misfortune further dogged his steps. He could have been picked up by any
childless kmg or queen, or at least handed over to a royal family saymg that he was
found unclaimed But his 1ll-luck was that he was pucked up by a childless low-class
man He was brought up as the son of a charioteer, Suta-Putra.

But bemg the offspring of the Sun-god he was a born hero; he earned with him
from brth the protectve Kavacha-Kundalam, which are divinely bestowed with
quahttes of victory and protect10n. He learnt the art of archery and desired to perfect
1t under Dronacharya, the guru of the Royal Pnnces of Hastmapura. But he was
refused by Dronacharya on the ground that he did not belong to the ruling or the
upper class, e , the Kshatnya or the Brahmm commumty Smartmg under the msult
mng rejecton, he went to Parasurama, and took htm as his Guru to acqmre perfection
mn archery, which was a compulsory accomplishment for any youth m those days

Knowing that Parasurama would not recerve hmm as hrs pup1l to teach the skull of
archery, he dehberately hed that he was a Brahmin boy and thus obtamed his consent
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to be his pup1l. The Guru taught hum the whole of the Vlu-V1dya, skull 1n archery,
how to use the highest Astra (weapon), the Brahmastra.

Agamn 1ll-luck haunted him. One afternoon Parasurama chanced to take rest
putting hus head on Kama's th1gh as a pillow. Indra, the Drvmne Parent of Arjuna, took
mto his head to depnve Karna of the benefit of the archery he had learnt. perhaps
knowmg that he would be the most potent opponent of Arjuna mn the future. Indra
turned himself mto a worm and began to bite mto the thigh of Karna Blood began to
come out from his th1gh But Karna for fear that hs Guru mght be disturbed mn h1s
sleep bore the pam without movmg his thigh. The blood flowed out profusely and
touched the body of Parasurama who immediately woke up and asked him what the
matter was Karna said that a worm was makmg its way into his thigh and for fear of
d1sturbmg his Guru's rest and sleep he had borne the pam Then the sage realised that
a Brahmmn 1s not capable of such a power of endurance and asked him to tell the
truth, on pam of bemg cursed. Karna revealed the truth of his parentage. Then the
sage cursed him saymg that at the time of war the highest Mantras of archery would
faul to obey or answer hus invocation. Here agamn destiny worked against hmm.

His spmt was not to be curbed by these adverse circumstances. In Hastmapura,
an open exhibition of the skill of the pnnces m the various arts of warfare was
arranged ArJuna displayed his skill wonderfully and was applauded by one and all
Then Karna the bubbling hero who could not restramn himself desired to d1splay hs
valour, which he believed was greater than that of Arjuna He butted into the arena
seeking for perm1ss1on to exhibit his skill and calling Arjuna to a duel mn archery But
the elders of the assembly d1squahfied him and refused his entry.

We have to 1magme the frustration under which a young man of superlative
courage would be smartmg on that occas1on. He was crestfallen and felt highly
hum1hated Then Duryodhana, who was envy, Jealousy and hatred mcarnate agamst
the Pandavas, found mn hmm a good ally and at once came forward to make him the
kmg of Anga, enhancmg m this way his status to that of a ruhng pnnce. Thus Karna
became the RaJa of Anga-Desa. This was the bane of his hfe He was so elated by the
spontaneous magnamm1ty of Duryodhana, that he vowed to stake his life with
Duryodhana's through thick and thm. Overwhelmed and unbalanced, he could not
gauge the motive behmd the apparent generosity We may well say that this sealed
the tragedy of his hfe One may have a hundred good qualities but one false step 1s
enough to take one down to the bottom

Karna became the nght-hand man of Duryodhana and a member of the Dusta
Chatustaya, the group of four conspirators m the camp of the Kauravas.

Though by nature magnanimous, generous to a fault, most considerate to others,
he was turned by hus assoc1aton with Duryodhana into the very opposite: a despicable
person. He identified himself completely with the hfe, thought and action of Duryo
dhana In a word, he sold away his soul, mmnd and body to his patron

The Pandavas were defeated m gambling by the fraud of Shakum, the maternal
uncle of Duryodhana, and the vllam of the piece. In the august assembly of the
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Kauravas, where all the elders were present, Karna displayed the beast that had grown
mn hs nature from hs assoc1at1on with Duryodhana and hus gang. The venomous
Duryodhana ordered his brother Duhsasana to drag Draupad by her half 10to the open
assembly, say10g that she was no longer a royal pnncess because her husband
Yudh1sth1ra, the eldest of the Pandavas, had lost the gambling game On being
dragged 10 spite of her protest, she appealed to the elders and everybody else in the
assembly to Judge 1f 1t was proper for Duhsasana to drag her thus and she confronted
the assembly with the nddle, whether her husband Yudh1sth1ra had lost himself 10 the
gamble and then lost her also or lost her first and then lost himself

The elders kept silent, even Bh1shma hung his head and mumbled that Dharma is
very subtle and complex. Bhshma failed to rse to the occas1on, with all hs wisdom
and knowledge weighed down under the small cons1derat1on of his personal vows and
promises That 1s why he was killed 10 the war. It was only a young man Vikarna
who dared to pronounce the Judgment that she could not be said to have been lost 10

the gambling,for reasons, the mtrcac1es of which are out of place for our purpose.
Duryodhana, saymg that her husband had been defeated and she had none to

protect her, showed her his lap Karna, to please Duryodhana, his master and evil
gemus, msulted Draupad1, askmg her to choose another husband. Karna could have
kept quiet and stayed hs hand 1f he felt that he could not advise hus frend better
manners and better culture But we see him fallen very low for the petty benefit of a
small kingdom that had been given hmm, with whch hs ego was so much satisfied
that he lost all good sense

In ArJuna, the hero of the Mahabharata, we see just the opposite, i e., honounng
women and not takmg undue advantage of the fallen condition of the enemy In the
assembly of Indra, Arjuna was invited to s1t along with Indra on hus throne for h1s
valour and hero1sm Urvas1 saw him and fell mn love and met him when alone and
offered herself. He refused say10g that she stood mn the place of a mother for him, and
he did not fall a prey to her thoughtless gesture He mamed several pnncesses and
women at different places, but never 10 v10lat1on of the due respect that had to be
shown them for their status

Aga10, 10 uttaragograhana, 1 e., at the end of the 13th year of their exile, Arjuna
defeated the whole of the Kaurava army Bhushma, Drona, Karna, everybody mnclud
mg Duryodhana. But he did not take advantage of his enemies' helplessness. He
simply returned with the cows after defeat10g them. We see at every stage the high
and noble quaht1es of a hero 10 ArJuna. While we see that where Karna should have
exhibited the hugh qualities of a hero, he fa1led to do so, because he had sold hs soul
to Satan By way of illustration we may mention the massacre ofAbh1manyu by all at
one time, g1v10g an absolute and clear go-by to all the rules of warfare

Vyasa, the psychologist, artist, poet, pa10tmg the tragedy of the fall of Karna
who was really a great hero, evokes our sympathy for him, by exh1b1tmg his quahties
of magnanimity and nob1lty mn giving whatever was asked, to whomsoever 1t be,
without any further cons1deration He peeled hs armour from his body, along with h1s
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ear-nngs, and gave them to Indra. He promised Kunti not to harm any of the other
brothers except Arjuna. The greatest act of his was when Sn Knshna revealed the
truth of hus birth and offered hm a place with all the five Pandavas he refused the
offer for his own reasons both good and bad.

Though Vyasa depicts hmm as a tragic hero, he also throws out flashes of h1s
nature still revelatory of a great wamor Kama tells Knshna that Dharma 1s on the
side of the Pandavas and that they are gomg to wm m the war, but he still fights
sincerely on the s1de of Duryodhana Ths 1s a quality which we do not find mn either
Bhushma or Drona. They are oppressed and obsessed by the bad behaviour of
Duryodhana and were from time to time even dunng the War adv1smg him to
compromise with the Pandavas or heckling hmm for hus stubbornness and refusal of
good and sane advice. But we do not see at any stage Karna advsmng h1s fnend to
comprormse with the enemy.

Vyasa has wonderfully depicted how Kama, whose valour and skill m archery
were equal to or perhaps greater than that of Arjuna, gradually fell from that high
pedestal to the lowest depths of a tragic hero Vyasa clearly md1cates that 1t was the
ego, the amb1t10n m Kama, that made him blmd to the truth of thmgs and mev1tably
worked hs tragedy.

The world of men and matters created by the world's greatest literary artist,
Vyasa, 1s perhaps more living, real and permanent than the world created by the great
dramatist Shakespeare of the West. The more we ponder on the characters and the
situations m which they acted we feel that new vistas of knowledge open before our
mental eye. And the story of Karna 1s one of the masterpieces of the creative poetic
spmt.
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REMEMBERING GOPAL DASS GUPTA (1912-1998)

(5)

(Contnuedfrom the issue ofSeptember 1999)

THAT UNASSUMING MAN*

ON 5 June 1993 Gopal Dass Gupta gave thus note to Dr. Dutta who was treating hmm
for ~evere pneumomal tuberculosis. "Somehow I have grown a strong mner feelmg
that my soul has decided to qmt this body. But still, 1t ultimately depends on the
Drvmne whose Wll 1s Supreme I seek to unite my will wIth the Divine Wl], but do
not succeed. My wish not to hve longer keeps lngenng secretly and urges me to pray
for 1t to the Mother My earnest appeal to all of you, accordingly, 1s not to try to make
this body hve for a few more weeks or even months by taking recourse to the so
many available means, mncludmng medical and others. (I may be given only ordinary
med1cmes, harmless palhattves to reheve acute suffenng and something to keep up
bodily strength as far as possible ) If, however, 1t (my bemg able to hve longer)
comes about mn a natural way by Dvme Grace, 1t 1s a different matter.''

Gopal Dass had decided to make that day the first in his withdrawal from a body
too worn-out for his karmayoga2 but the Grace turned 1t into the first step of his
steepest ascent of the Mountain on whose peak the World Mother awaits her hero
warnors.

Dr Dutta politely refused to give up and returned the note. I don't know when or
how 1t ended up m my copy of Prayers and Medtatons, between the pages of the
Mother's meditat10n wntten on 30 March 1917:' Thou hast willed that for me the
future should be uncertam and that I should go forward with confidence without even
knowmg where the road would lead.. that I should put the care of my destmy utterly
in Thy hands, and abdicate altogether all personal preoccupation. . ''

I had mformed Gopal Dass's brother and daughter, agamst his express wishes, of
his detenoratmg condition Their reactions were understandable yet embarrm,smg and
I had to force him to add a note to my lengthy reply He was pamned, he wrote, to
learn that they had contacted Dr. Dutta dtrectly; any action they undertook--even one
conceded by Dr. Dutta-was an mappropnate mterference in the Ashram's arrange
ments; he had surrendered himself to Sn Aurobindo and the Mother and, unhke m
ordmary society, everythmg done m the Ashram had a spmtual, not a matenal
basts-they ought to remember this; he belonged entirely to the Ashram and was
subject to 1ts decisions; 1f they had any respons1bulty at all 1t was to pray to the
D1vme for his well-bemg; and finally, they had no idea how smcerely Dr. Dutta was
treatmng hum or of the expense the Ashram was mcumng.

s ·What an unassuming man'' remarked Dr Dutta several umes atter Gopal Dass had passed away
1022
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Not until 29 July 1998 did I hear Dr Dutta admt how nght hs patent's ''strong
mner feehng" had been. He was telhng Gopal Dass's son-mn-law that 1n 1993 his
body had not responded to proven treatments and the success of the ''rather osky
drug" that was then toed was ''nothing short of Drvmne Grace'' That same evenmg,
aware of Gopal Dass's condition, Dr. Dutta 1mmed1ately acted on hs request to ''stop
all medicines'' by writing 1t down on the case-sheet hung on his cot Later, Gopal
Dass, who had not seen the doctor grant his request, gave me his watch and the torch
that he used at mght smce the day he had been chided by a mght-nurse for d1sturbmg
her sleep. He kept forgettmg where he had put them, he said, and his eyesight and
strength to walk on his own were faulmng Next afternoon, when his son-m-law went
to bud hum goodbye, he was gasping Oxygen cylinder, sucton pump and medication
pulled back th1s 'crsIs'' Into a ''who knows?'' situation. But he never opened h1s
eyes agam. "It 1s Involuntary.'' he mo!lufred hs daughter on the mght of the 31st
And after an affectionate conversation he told his colleague Peter· ''When I come out
of thus dnsease, I will jomn you at work." That night I too had my last chat with hum
during whch, in response to my habitual quip ko kaska nahunl he gave me an
mdehble gift-a full-hearted smile A few days late1, m my dream, a palpable aura of
bliss enveloped him.

Duong the iast year, several times a week. as soon as I came m with his
breakfast he would exclaim, "I pass such strange mghts! The places I v1s1t, the thmgs
that happen'" "Like when you shifted here from Colombam House, you must be pre
paring your next home 1" I'd Jest Smee 15 July, when he was admitted to the Nursmg
Home, I had felt he would depart on 4 or 5 August; 1t was the 3rd, a fortmght before
h1s 86th birthday Parasnath, one of hus colleagues who spent the evening m v1gl over
his body, was struck by the concentrated peace surroundmng 1t and said. "He must
have umfied his bemg around the psychic '' As he would have himself put 1t. Her
Grace had camed him up that steep ascent.

*

At the time he was born his father was chantmg from a scnpture, this led to his bemg
named "Gopal''. But, in keepmg with the yugac change, our balgopal hated milk
and never overcame his disgust for cream. He would toddle off to a neighbour's to
share his tea. His father once forced a cup of milk down the fnghtened child's
throatout 1t all came mto the stunned man's lap' Nor was he fond of speech. when
he was four, he once cantered off after somethmg without his grandmother workmg
nearby reahsmg 1t A kmdly pohceman who fmally took charge of him decided, after
vain efforts to make him talk, that he was dumb and lugged him around m search of
his parents Suddenly the boy began pomtmg to his mouth without uttermg a word
Gettmg hnn somethmg to eat, the poor man contmued his search until he encountered
the harned grandmother Love ot tea, economy of speech and a dogged determmnat1on
to do his own will became Gopal Dass's hfe-Iong characteosllcs.
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Hus achievements began with a serous education acquired largely on hus own
(chattmg on street corners, more extra-cumcular than prescnbed readmg, datmg,
cinema etc were not yet md1spensable hmbs of education; classical music did mterest
him and he attended, even helped organise, concerts). He obtamed a government Job
when ment, not sociahst India's psychosis, was the cntenon. From his mcome as a
teacher and extra work (tmt:ons, runnmg a college canteen, sellmg kerosene) he paid
off his father's debts and supported the entire family. With his knowledge of homeo
pathy he cured his infant daughter of asthma and relieved his favounte brother of an
Illness, that would have entailed expensive allopathc treatment, with just one dose on
the basis of a smgle symptom But the skin and respiratory ailments he had mhented
brought long penods of suffenng.

Hrs responsibilities and religious-mindedness kept him undisturbed by the short
sighted political and social movements of the day. However, 1n a propagandist opera
with the chorus chal-chal re navyavan... : Keep advancmg young man..., he played
Gandhi marchmg m the background. The spmt of that song and admiration for
Gandhi's work never left him but when, m the mid-nmeties, he read Godse's court
room speech given m 1948, his mmd was clear enough to accept the cause underlymg
Godse's act1on

Due to his degree mn phys1cal trammg he was among the first batch of teachers
tramed as mstructors for the newly formed National Cadet Corps. He stunned the
Army sergeant, who was ndculmng the nervous tramees lined up for shootmg prac
tice, by htttmg the bull's eye at his first attempt But m the classroom he committed
the cnme of pointing out errors mn the British major's lecture. The arrogant Bnt, who
had openly vowed to hang Gupta, fatled him but was overruled by higher authonties
Later, when the N.C.C. opened its Alf Wmg, Gopal Dass was sent for tramnmng at an
AIr Force station still under Bntush officers Ths time he kept hus mouth shut mn the
classroom and, unhke many fellow tramees, he stayed mn the co-pilot's seat without
vom1tmg when the mstructor put the machme mto loops. At these camps he picked up
a hfe-long insistence on bemg well-dressed but resisted such "gentlemanly musts" as
alcohol and meat (In later years, 1f the laundry fa1led to iron his Prospenty-grven
cloth cap zn the nght way I was sent on the muss1on to get 1t redone, then there was
the nght way to wear it with a mmor as Judge-my sharp asides about mspections
and parade grounds fatled to draw blood )

Long back, as an admirer of Tilak's Gta Rahasya, he had been mtroduced by
his college professor to Sn Aurobindo's Essays on the Gzta This contact ultimately
led him to the small commumty m Charthaval under the gmdance of Swami
Abhayadev Later he jomned Dr Indra Sen at Jwalapur. He made several vs1ts to
Pond1cherry and found help and gmdance from Amnta and Ravmdra Fmally m 1969
the Mother granted hum permss1on to settle m the Ashram

It did not take hum long to find hus niche m the Ashram's inscrutable organ1sa
tion-as Jayanttlal's assistant at the Press and the Archives He moved mnto a room mn
Colombam House whose ground floor was used by the Press and the Pubhcat1on
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Department as a paper godown. In the mid-seventies Gopal Dass was given a casual
task that over fifteen years grew mto Glossary and Index of Proper Names n Sr
Aurobndo's Works Right up to the time 1t came out of the press he faced obstacles
that 99% of the Ashram1tes would have decided were msurmountable· problems m
procunng rehable mformation from pnnted sources, susp1c1ons and fads of some of
the semor Ashram1tes whom he approached for help, and summansmg and typmg the
results of his research, all the while, the project kept undergomg transformations
every time its managers' notons of its scope, nature and purpose changed He kept an
unquest1onmg attitude, until the day he reahsed his labour was destmed to remam
impnsoned m a couple of typed copies, bound by hand and mterred m a couple of
dungeons. And smce 1t would have been unadvertised, only those with enough
intelligence to guess 1ts existence and enough persistence to dug 1t out would benefit!
After much mnner turmoil, he approached Hankant-bha1 who decided to pubhsh 1t m
spite of opposition by SABDA and the Ashram Press. Then came the unexpected but
crucial contnbution of David Hopkms, an Amencan who had recently jomned the
Press. Reahsing the value of the book, he gave 1t all his time m type-settmg and even
1mprovmng the text. To Gopal Dass he was d1vmely m1ss10ned, for soon after fimshmg
thus work Davd left the Ashram

Meanwhile, worsenmg bronchitis and glaucoma, atrophymg auditory nerves and
chrome constipat10n, added to the usual ravages of age. Also, a premomt10n had
clung to hum for decadeshe would die around 1996. So mn the mud-eighties, th1s
dehberate and meticulous man 1nutated me mnto the order mn whuch he had kept his
office and personal papers and what I was to do with them, thereafter followed
regular memory tests In December 1992 he put Rs. 500 mn my bank account for the
last ntes and to send his personal papers to his relatives But after the Grace laughed
away this "mtmtlon", he gave up all thoughts of death and taught himself to accept
all circumstances wth equality. It made hum discern the Mother's hand preventing
accidents and dissolving difficulties

Gopal Dass had always found most social customs motivated affa1rs and av01ded
them He could never accept the smallest help from anyone-he would rather exter
mmate that need. Not knowmg this, his Ashram fnends were nonplussed when he
refused their gifts or services Maybe thus was hus way to practise the Isha's ..ma
grdha kasya swiddhanam. do not covet others' possess1ons? But to sacnfice for
others was hus 1violable duty Once when he was s1ck, hs favounte brother rushed
down from Hardwar. The moment he entered the room, Gopal Dass sprang out of his
bed, set up the easy charwhich he himself never used-and brought a glass of
water. When he was forced to eat at home, he placed hs tny dmnung table where 1t
made the server's work easiest-though he sat facmg the shoe rack. He would do any
work m hs room, even memal, by himself rather than ask the servant or me to do it
on the plea that his body must work as long as 1t could

He seems to have made only two close fnends here B D Pandey, who settled
here m the md-fifties, 1s a scholar of Enghsh, Urdu and Hmd1: the two were regular
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compamons m the Dmmg Room Gopal Dass's Archives· colleague Ganapat1bha1
Pattegar, gifted with a phenomenal memory and enthusiasm, became his mamstay in
proof-readmg the Glossary and its Supplement After Gopal Dass stopped gomg to the
Dmnmng Room and the office, these two vsated hum regularly: Pandeyj, a trusting
bachelor who zealously guards his seclus10n, even ran errands for him. And every
Sunday morning at eight Ganapatibha, hs ''deal mn punctualty, humility, cheer
fulness and selfless service"'. arved rec1tmg some shloka or the other As soon as he
stepped mn the room Gopal Dass would ask: "What 1s the news?'' Often both would
chorus an Urdu couplet they delighted m· Subah hot ha, sham hot ha, umra yonhun
tamiim hot1 haz Mommg comes, evenmg comes; hfe thus comes to an end. Always
the crucial headhne 1

Gopal Dass had wanted to contmue to practise homeopathy here but found no
opportumty to ask Mother·s sanction For his own ailments he stuck to Ashram
homeopaths. But dunng sudden illnesses and mnyunes that age inflicts he was forced
to turn to allopaths for-say what you will-they alone are authorised to use the
Nursmg Home fac1ht1es. So when his bronchitis threatened to tum mto tuberculosis
and constant nursmg became md1spensable his homeopath was obliged to abandon
him. Gopal Dass accepted 1t without carpmg· Dr. Dutta's dec1s10ns became Mother's
and even the most mnocent non-allopath1c tome became taboo.

(To be concluded)

SUNJOY

Notes

"Smcenty exact, the unification and hJrmomsatton of the whole bemg m all Jt, part, and movement, around
the central DI me Wll''Collected Works of The Mother, 14 67

2 Visams jrn@nu atha vhua, naani grhnan naro'aparani, tatha sharirani vhaa jirnan am@ni amyat
navuni dehi Just as a man casting away hrs worn-out garbs, puts on new ones, so too the emboded Spurt casting
away old and worn-out bod1e,. goes over to other new ones --Gta, 2 22

3 Lllerally. Nobody 1, for anybody Cf

Men lve hke stars that see each other mn heaven,
But one knows not the pleasure and the gnef
The others feel he lonely rapture has
Or bears hs mncommum1cable pam

(Collected Poems. SABCL Vol 5 p 244)



SOME ANECDOTES ABOUT ALBERT EINSTEIN

PRICE OF EINSTEIN'S MANUSCRIPTS

A MANUSCRIPT giving a detailed statement of Albert Einstein's theory of Spec1al
Relativity m Emstem's own hand was auctioned m the USA to an anonymous
collector, for a fabulous sum of 6,555,000 dollars. The 72-page document was wntten
partly mn pencl and partly mn mnk with extensive correctons. It 1s the manuscript of an
early Emstem paper.

It was the great phys1c1st's practice to discard hus manuscripts, once they were 1n
pnnt. This particular manuscnpt escaped the fate of other manuscripts and thus was
saved for postenty (Some points presented here by me are taken from the magazme
Popular Scence, March 1988, page 9.)

In the fall of 1943, Emstem received a phone call from Juhan Boyd, the then
Libranan of the Pnnceton Umvers1ty Library. The purpose of Boyd's call was to ask
Emstem to give the manuscript of the June Paper to the "Book and Authors War
Bond Committee·· as a contnbution to the sale of war bonds. Emstem rephed that he
had discarded the ongmal manuscnpt after its pubhcat1on but added that he was
prepared to wnte out a copy of its text m his own hand The offer was gladly
accepted Emstem completed his task on November 21, 1943. Under the auspices of
the committee the manuscnpt was auctioned at a sale mn Kansas City on February 3,
1944, sponsored by the Kansas City War Finance Committee The winning bid of s1x
and half million dollars was made by the Kansas City Life Insurance Company. On
that same occas1on, an ongmal manuscnpt by Emstein and Bergmann was auctioned
for a rrullion dollars.

(Thts has been quoted from the book Emstem Lived Here wntten by Abraham Pais, page 147.)

EINSTEIN AND MAHATMA GANDHI

A German poet, Martmn Kampchan (who stays at Shantiniketan), has written a book,
Rabindranath Tagore and Germany. It has been published by the Rupa Company,
Calcutta. On the cover page, there is a picture of Rabmdranath Tagore and Albert
Emstem The same picture has been printed mn the book entitled Emstem Lived Here
wntten by Abraham Pais. Rabmdranath Tagore met Albert Einstem m Germany m the
early thirties In the book entitled Emstem Lived Here, there is a chapter entitled
"Emstem and Gandhi" Pais wntes, "The Mahatma clearly had made a much deeper
1mpress10n on Emstem than had Tagore '' In this chapter, many remarks of Emstem
on the Mahatma are recoded. The Mahatma and Emstem never met. (The Mahatma's
picture hung mn Emstem's hbrary room.)

I quote the tnbute of Emstem to the Mahatma
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'Gandhi, the greatest political genus of our time, md1cated the path to be taken.
He gave proof of what sacnfice man 1s capable once he has discovered the nght path.
His work on behalf of India's hberation 1s a hvmg testimony to the fact that man's
will, sustamed by an mdom1table conv1ct1on, 1s more powerful than matenal forces
that seem msurmountable.''

(The wnter took this quotat10n from a book, which was published many more years earlier
than the book wntten by Pais )

SATYENDRANATH BOSE AND EINSTEIN

Among the Indian scientists, Bose impressed Einstemn the most As a matter of fact,
startmg from Newton, the work of fifteen scientists had influenced Emstem, Bose was
one of them. Their JOmt work led to the Bose-Emstem statistics. In short, those
fundamental particles which obey the Bose-Emstem statistics are termed bosons.
Their spmn quantum number 1s either zero, or integers 1, 2, 3, etc.

ARTHUR EDDINGTON

Emstem, m his general Theory of Relat1V1ty enunciated m 1915, stated that hght from
a star while reachmg the surface of the earth, 1f 1t came m the proximity of the Sun,
wh1ch because of 1ts massive body has an extremely hugh gravtatonal force, and
smce hght also possesses a corpuscular property, would be attracted by the Sun, and
the path of the hght would be bent before reachmg the surface of the earth. Arthur
Eddington was a famous Bntsh astrophysicist He could grasp the 1mpl1cation of th1s
new idea. This can be verfed only durmg a total solar echpse The next total solar
surface eclipse would take place m 1919, and be v1s1ble from West Afnca and Brazil.
Eddmgton himself went to West Afnca as the leader of a scientific team The
photographic results showed that what Emstem had predicted was true and is true
std! Emstem became famous overmght.

Quite contrary to popular behef, Emstem got a Nobel Pnze for his contnbut1on
to the photoelectnc effect But this was somewhat eclipsed by his own discovery of
the Theory of Relatuvty It 1s not an exaggeration that but for Eddington's mutative,
Einstein would not have been such a famous sc1ent1st.

SOME UTTERANCES OF EINSTEIN

1) One of his collaborators asked Emstem, how he would have reacted 1f Eddmgton's
findmgs showed a negative result on the bendmg of light, as predicted by the
General Theory of Relativity. Emstem calmly replied, "Then I would have been
sorry for the dear Lord ''

2) On another occasion he sand. 'God does not play dice.''
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3) Somebody asked him, "Do you believe m God?" Emstem replied, "Yes, I
believe only m Spmoza's God."

4) ''Anyone who has fully understood the theory cannot escape from its magic.''

SOME FINDINGS CONNECTED WITH THE RELATIVITY THEORY

The findmgs of the Theory of Relat1V1ty are stated bnefly and mn a very elementary
manner There are other highly complicated mathematical findings, which are beyond
the scope of this article.
1) Space is not absolute
2) Time 1s not absolute.
3) Length is not absolute.
4) Mass is not absolute
5) The only absolute is the velocity of lght, grven by the symbol 'c' and nothmg can

exceed the velocity of hght m free space.
6) The quantum of lght, named photon, always moves with constant velocity m free

space.
7) Energy and mass are identical

Energy E concentrated is mass and mass annihilated is energy, their relation is
E = mc?, where c 1s the velocity of light.

8) The rest-mass of the photon is zero. The photon has no anti-photon.
9) Ether does not ex1st.

N K MAITRA

(Courtesy Indan Scence Cruser, 1998)

COMMENTARIES ON 'THE DHAMMAPADA'

BY THE MOTHER

Commentaries covering most of the central ideas m the text

Pages 118 Price· Rs. 20.00 Packing & Postage Rs 30 00 (Regd. Post)

Please note that packmg andpostage ,s not charged
for orders over Rs. 200 00
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COPERNICUS'S LETTER AWAITS REPLY

TORUN (POLAND): Pope John Paul II has declmed an mv1tat10n to reply to a letter sent
by astronomer Nicolas Copernicus m the 16th Century askmg for papal approval of
his revolut10nary discovery that the earth circles the sun Copernicus, born mn the
central Pohsh town of Torun, now a seat of learnmg, sent a letter to Pope Paul III m
1543 asking for his blessing, but received no reply. Copernicus's treatise "De revolu
ttombus orbmm coelestmm" (on the movement of heavenly bodies) was banned by
the Vatican m 1616, 73 years after his death, and remamed on the official prohibited
hst unttl 1822 The ltahan astronomer Gahleo Gahlet suffered more directly for
popular1smng the discovery of Copernicus, wh1ch flew mn the face of conventional
wisdom that the earth was the centre of the umverse Whtie the Pope dtd not
explcrtly exonerate Copernicus for teachmgs that the church for many centuries
cons1dered wrong, he spoke of how the astronomer's discovery had been m1sunder
stood "Many people took 1t as a means of settmg reason agamst faith:' the 79-year
old pontuff told an audience of Pohsh professors gathered at Nicolas Copernicus
Umvers1ty "Sphttmg the two was a great human tragedy," he said

(Courtesy Reuters)
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Students' Section
CONDEMNED TO IMMORTALITY

IT stood there, morbid and simster m that abandoned corner of the hbrary Its leather
bound cover, once red, was now completely hidden by a thick layer of dust. Cobwebs
hung all over, and a musty smell hngered m the air No one ever approached that old
volume, for they were all afraid to unclasp and open 1t, because it was said to be a
book ofmagic. This book of occult powers was brought here during Alexander's time
from the far-off country of ancient Egypt It was sand that many crvlzatons were
destroyed because of the misuse of the magical powers of thus book and whoever tred
to destroy 1t for good penshed in the attempt along with hus nation

Hundreds of years passed and that book was forgotten until 1890 when Phul1p
Castallack while shiftmg some books stumbled upon it by chance. A young man of
twenty, born and bred mn the gentle mildness of South Cornwall,-with its trees and
estuanes, wmdswept moors and rollmg hills,-he knew nothmg about this mysterious
book.

As he approached it, he was aware of a sudden stillness, a poise as though time
itself was motionless, immobile. . He was overwhelmed with a strange feelmg of
expectancy, as though he had been wartmng for hves for this day to amve. He was
mesmenzed by the air of calm oppressiveness. The dust-covered book looked mena
cmg, he felt hke runmng away but somethmg kept urgmg him, pushmg him forward
And before he reahzed it, he had blown away the dust and was stanng, bewildered, at
the strange scnpture wntten mn gold The more he stared, the more he seemed to be
drawn mto a trance. Suddenly he Jerked himself and with great effort broke away
from that strange dehnum.

When he recounted this expenence to the hbranan, the latter was both baffled
and horrified. None mn that town knew of the existence of that book on mysticsm For
it was somethmg vague and forgotten. The hbranan had heard of it when he was a
httle boy but never really paid any attention. And now comes along this young man
who happens to have rediscovered it

The libranan tned to discourage and fnghten away Philip; but Phihp was
adamant and even more cunous He asked the hbranan if anyone in Cornwall could
tell him more about this old volume. The hbranan finally gave mn and told him about
the old hermit who hved m the dilapidated pansh.

Philip stood there, knockmg several times at the wooden door of the old parish.
Then after a long moment the door opened and Phihp saw an old man with a flowmg
white beard and har down to hs shoulders, wnth a golden countenance. He had an
1mpass1ve face, that of a sage, but something about hmm was repulsive and forbidding
Phlrp approached hum wIth trepidation and told hum about that book. For an instant
the old hermit, Artayan, for that was his name, pondered. Then he began recountmg
his tale He told about the mystenous powers of the book and how anyone who
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opened 1t died Ph1hp was thnlled by the second part of the statement He asked
Artayan 1f he could decipher the scnpt "No," barked Artayan, fear gleammg m his
eyes. 'That was not necessary, for the magic would enable anyone to read 1t. ''

That's him, thought Artayan. At last he has come Two thousand years I've
waited for this day Now He then srruled, a cunnmg smile, for the first tmme mn two
thousand years.

As Ph1hp neared the book, he felt the same magnetic pull but stronger this time
And strangely enough he felt as though he had known th1s scnpt all hus hufe Gingerly
he fhpped open the dusty hard cover Inside, on torn papyrus reeds was wntten
something mn gold, 1n a smmlar script. Phlip unhesitatingly began to read

"You are openmg this book; but 1f you are not dead yet by the poisoned shaft of
Isis, then you are the one for whom this book was wntten and are its nghtful owner
This book 1s the story of your past hfe, when you were the mughtest pharaoh of
Egypt, Osms You were treacherously killed by your step-brother Icarus. He usurped
your throne and forced your wife to submuss1on But Ists, who was more faithful than
the gods themselves, made you a tomb and herself lay beside your mummy and
buned herself ahve. For two thousand years she has been wanting for you mn that
pyramid. Her soul can't be liberated unless you avenge the wrong done to you and
her You must fight your brother, who will be reborn mn the same land as you. You
wll recognize hm, for he will be the only one to know about the existence of th1s
book but he will not know its contents. He will recogmze you with great occult
powers and black magc You will have found hum before reading thus. But before
you challenge him you must master all magic and occultism. Then will you be ready
to face him, the greatest wizard of all. Here are the followmg mstructtons that will
help you master both these arts. This 1s all that ths book, the spint of Is1s, can offer
you. The rest 1s up to you. The future and destmy of her soul hes mn your hands ''

In the years that followed Ph1hp began to see m his dreams glimpses of his past
life. And the call ofmanhood within hmm stirred and, smitten with the sword of hatred
and vendetta, he remoulded himself, body and soul

Three years passed. Ph1hp was no more the vulnerable youth of twenty, but the
lvmng sprt of Os1rs. He was now undaunted, vmle and a fearless young man of
great powers He dreamt he was born the mighty monarch with all the powers of
heaven and earth. Now he was ready to meet Artayan.

"Artayan,'' spoke Ph1hp with burnmg eyes. "Let us not pretend anymore. You
must have realized by now who I am as did I Our future and destmy he m that
forsaken land of ours So let us then sail there where our fate and goal await us.''

"Ah! You challenge me?" scorned Artayan "You were killed once before by
me and so will be agam Yes; but not here, as you willed. I shall kill you 1n your land,
brother. And thus time your soul will never return. You will stay eternally mn the
mfernal!''

With hatred burnmg m thelf hearts they sailed together to Egypt, the land which
held the secret of their past. On the west of the river Nile, m the Jungles of Urucn1,
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the pyramid, the tomb of Is1s and Os1ris, loomed overhead Ike an ancient sentinel
guardmg the spmts of the dead.

Ah' So here we are at last, on the threshold of our future destmy. Time alone
will foretell our fate,'' spoke Artayan

Then they crossed swords, not of mere steel, but swords of occult powers As the
two great powers clashed, the whole earth trembled and the skies quaked. Deep down
m the shadowy abyss of the tomb, the spmt of Isis awakened from her dead slumber
and her soul was at last emancipated.

The two wizards fought m the occult plane They hurled balls of fire and shafts
of hght at each other Beams of hatred and anger shot out through their eyes and
fingers. Each displayed his greatness and knowledge Artayan knew that there was
just one power whch Phlip possessed which he didn't command. But the cunning
Artayan soon realized that m that power lay Ph1hp's weakness and downfall Hts faith
was 1mperfect and faltenng m the power of love. He did not beheve that love was the
greatest of all powers, and that he himself held 1t. Artayan knowmg this weakness
struck hum with a spear of hatred at the apex of hus heart. Phlrp was wounded and
lost the battle Slowly hus soul left hs body.

But the spmt of Isis, anger blazmg m her bosom, cursed Artayan.
"I curse you with 1mmortahty that you may remember that love can't be

destroyed with death It hves on... Never challenge the power of love.'' Thus saymg
her soul escaped from the earth and umted with Osms's m heaven, the heaven of a
fathomless ocean of love

CHANDRABALI GUHA




